
Fall season sizzles 
with new shows 
page 11 

Alleged 
drug 
money 
seized 
Police confiscate 
over $30,000 
in two days 
By Gretchen Wahl 
City News Editor 

State troopers seized $30,000 in 
suspected drug money from two cars 
stopped for speeding on 1-95 near 
Newark last week, a state police 
spokesman said. 

Cpl. David Baylor, of the state 
. police, said troopers pulled over a 
car travelling northbound on the 
interstate about 1 p.m. Thursday. 

The driver and two passengers, 
all from New York, each gave 
conflicting stories about the.ir 
identities and their destination 
raising police suspicions, Baylor 
said. 

After obtaining written consent 
from the driver to search the car, 
Baylor said $20,000 cash was found 
in the trunk. 

He said one day earlier troopers 
seized $10,000 from the trunk of 
another car speeding northbound 
about 8:30 a.m. 

The driver, a woman from North 
Carolina, and her passengers, two 
Panamanian men, also gave 
conflicting information when 
questioned ,by the trooper, leading 
the officer to search the car, he said. 

In both cases, Baylor said law 
enforcement officials were able to 
link the individuals involved with 
previous drug activity through 
background checks. 

Troopers confiscated the money 
from both cars, issued speeding 
tickets and released all parties 
involved, he said. · 

Hens stu.n 
The Tribe, 28-21 
page 19 

Police can take the assets of a 
crime, but not have enough evidence 
to prosecute. 

Michele Bartley 

AIMING FOR NO. 1 Ed Helenski (AS SR) celebrates Delaware's final touchdown in Saturday's 
28-21 triumph over third-ranked William and Mary. For full game coverage, see page 17. 

see DRUG BUST page 3 

Fraternity reinstated after Suspension 
Tau Kappa 

Epsilon to 

remain on 

probation until 

fall of 1992 

By Paula Winters 
Sl.atrReporter 

Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity is back 
on campus after successfully appealing 
an eleven month suspension stemming 
from an October hazing incident, 
university officials said. 

The fraternity, however, is still on 
probation until the fall of 1992, said 
Nancy Geist, . assistant Dean of 
Students. 

Tau Kappa Epsilon Vice-President 

Richard Anderson (AS 'SR) said 
increased committment to community 
services and a high grade point average 
led to the reinstatement. 

The fraternity was convicted of the 
undisclosed hazing incident last 
January, losing status as a campus 
Greek organization and being 
temporarily suspended from their 
national organization. 

Because they were reinstated, full 
priviliges as a campus Greek 

organization were regained, such as 
participation in fall rush and use of 
university facilities for activities , Geist 
said. 

Tau Kappa Epsilon representatives 
presented Dean of Students Timothy F. 
Brooks with a petition Thursday, listing 
changes made within the fraternity. 

"We went through an extensive 
membership review and removed 39 
percent of the chapter for not meeting 

see FRATERNITY page 4 
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Consistency 
of plus/minus 
questioned . · 
Professors exercise own discretion 
in implementing grading system 
By Robb Enright 
Senior Staff Reporter 

Students can expect lower grade 
point averages and inconsistent 
grading because of the new 
plus/minus grading system, said 
university administrators, faculty 
and students. 

The new system, which went into 
effect this semester, almost six 
years after its proposal, will not be 
university-wide . It calls for 
individual professors to decide if 
they will use the plus/minus system 
or continue using single letter 
grades. 

Several departments and 
professors have already said they 
·will not use the policy because of 
the detrimental effects they say it 
will have on students 

Under the new grading system 
plusses will be .33 points higher and 
minuses .33 points lower than the 
letter grade alone. For example, 
while a B is worth 3.00, a B+ will 
be worth 3.33 and a B- 2.67. 

Rob McAnnally (EO SR), 
president of· the Delaware 
Undergraduate Student Congress 
(DUSC), said many professors will 
grade more strictly, now th~t 
plus/minus is an option. 

McAnnally said DUSC has 
opposed implementation of the 
plus/minus system since the initial 
proposal began in 1985. 
. Those opposing the system see 
three major flaws in the policy: 

•There is no provision for an A+ 
grade, which could help balance out 
minuses . 

•Bepuse professors have .a 
choice , the application of the 
system can be inconsistent, and 
professors teaching the same course 
may be using different grading 
systems. 

•The new system affects 
upperclass students more, since 
plus/minus grades will only ap~ 
on pan of their college transcripts. 

Because grading may be tougher 
see PLUS/MINUS page 9 

DUSC requests 
budget council seat-
Group asks for voice in d~cision making 

~Jm~n~s~!~~!n;ews Editor 

The Delaware Undergraduate 
Student Congress (DUSC) and the 
university's administration are 
hammering out a plan which 
would add student input on 
university budgetary matters. 

DUSC President Rob 
McAnnally (EG SR) submitted a 
proposal to t'op-level budget 
council members last week asking 
that he be admitted to the council 
as a non-voting representative in 
order to provide input into matters 
which pertain to students. 

McAnnally said the council, a 
group of 10 administrators and 
faculty who make 
recommendations to the president 
regarding budgetary decisions, 
does I)Ot seek enough input from 
students when those cuts involve 
them. 

He said students "don't have an 
indication of how decisions [by 
the council] are being made,'' 

David E. Hollowell, senior vice 
president for Administration and 
council member, sent McAnnally 
a counter-proposal Friday saying 
the two could have regular 
meetings with R. Byron Pipes, 
chairman of the council, to 
discuss issues which affect 
students. 

McAnnally would not be able 
to regularly attend council 
meetings under Hollowell's 
proposal. 

Hollowell said it would not be 
prudent to have a student attend 
every meeting because of the 
sensitive nature of issues 
discussed at the meetings; some 
confidential matters the council 
handles include personnel and 
salary decisions. 

"The counci I certainly does 
want student input on student 
issues," he said, "but student 
opinion is not as critical on some 
issues as others." 

see COUNCIL page 5 

Review editor finalist 
for journalism award 

Bar's dress code called unfair 

Student nominated for Gulf War series 
By Doug Donovan 
1\ssislanl News Editor 

While most students viewed the Persian Gulf war from 
a detached perch on the university's lush campus last 
semester, a university senior watched the war up close on 
the barren deserts of Saudi Arabia and reported on what 
he saw. 

Now, that student, Robert Weston (AS SR), the 
editorial editor of The Review, has been named one of 
three finalists for the College Journalist of the Year 
Award .He was accepted to the competition, sponsored by 
the Associated Collegiate Press (ACP) and U. - The 
National College Newspaper, for his coverage of 
Operation Desert Storm. 

Weston, who authored a nine-part series on various 
aspects of the war, will travel to Denver next month for 
the annual ACP convention. At the convention he'll vie 
with with college journalists from Pacific Lutheran 
University and Missouri South State College for a $3,000 
first prize. 

"The war was the biggest thing to happen to me in my 
life," said Weston, formerly a staff sergeant in the Air 
National Ouard during the war. • 

"Before I went I knew I wu going to write . I knew it 
wu something unusual,'' he said. 

Before being sent overseas, Weston wrote stories about 
the then-escalating situation in the Persian Gulf, the 
possibility of a draft and Kuwaiti students volunteering to 

see WESTON page 8 Robert Welton In Saudi, Arabia. 

BSU claims Down Under clothing policy discriminatory 
By Mike Martin 
Senior 5t~ff Reporter 

A new dress code at a local 
nightclub'siSpecialty night has 
drawn fire from the Black Students' 
Union who called the policy a 
"discriminatory practice." 

According to the Down Under's 
Thursday Alternative Nights' 
policy, club patrons will no longer 
be allowed to wear hats, tank tops, 
T-shirts, ripped jeans (even "pre
tom" designer styles) or excessive 
jewelry, nor will beepers be 
permitted inside the club in most 
circumstances, said Clint Tyer, 
assistant manager at the club, 

Tyer said in order to improve the 
image of the club, overalls will 
probably be added to the above list 
when the dress code takes full 
effect in early October. 

"We want to see the clientele a 
little dressier," Tyer said. "This 
dress code should be more 
conducive to a nice atmosphere -
a little more relued for students 
and older customers." 

Tyer said while the code was 
established primarily for the 
Alternative Nights, it will actually 
be used as a standard policy for all 
nights for the time being. 

However, Joshua Greene (AS 
SO), president of the Black 

Students' Union said he senses 
some discriminatory overtones in 
the Down Under's new policy. 

"This dress code sounds like a 
definite attempt to single out a 
certain group, and to flush out a 
certain element," Greene said. 

"This is a discriminatory 
practice," he said, "If I am willi ng 
to pay for your services, I should be 
able to go into your establishment 
dressed however I choose." 

Tyer defended the dress codeby 
saying it was meant to attract more 
students to the Down Under on the 
18-and-older night by providing a 

more comfortable, relaxed 
atmosphere for such customers. 

"Alternative Night was 
originally meant for college 
students," Tyer said ... We would 
like to see this code bring in more 
college students, inch&ding people 
from schools like Del Tech and 
Goldy's , as well as some older 
customers who might WIUU to come 
in for a drink," 

"I ' m not knocking non
students," Tyer said. "Most of 
them, just like the students, come in 
just to have a good time. 

see DRESS CODE page 4 
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Ice cream social 
held for freshmen 
honors students 

Upperclassmen joined 
freshmen honors students at an 
annual ice cream social 
sponsored by the 
Undergraduate Student Alumni 
Association (SAA). 

The Student Connection 
Program, an organization that 
pairs honors freshmen with 
upperclass big brothers and 
sisters, met Monday night to 
introduce participants and 
engage in social activities. 

The purpose of the six-year
old program is to provide a 
welcoming ·committee for 
incoming students, said Cathlin 
DelVishio, a member of the 
SAA. 

"Most freshmen are 
terrified ," said Jeannie Mills, 
administrative assistant to the 
A Jumni Office . "It's a 
wonderful program. It makes 
the biggest difference to them." 

The program matched about 
130 siblings this fall, DelVishio 
said. 

Students are matched by 
common majors, she said, to 
establish an instant link. 

Ethical computing 
policy headed for 
Faculty Senate 

Putting on a new face 

Officials to study plan 
for new student center 

Proposed building 
to house campus services 

Present facility to be renovated in summer of 1992 Offices to handle registration, meal plan, other needs 

By linda Anderson 
CopyEditot 

A lack of space in the Perkins Student 
Center has prompted the university to 
consider building a new center, while 
expanding and upgrading the current 
building. 

President David P . Roselle said the 
university has no definite building plans yet, 
but a Philadelphia architectural firm has been 
hired to study what type of structure could 
best serve the university. 

In October the firm will begin evaluating 
how many student centers the university 
should have, where they should be located 
and what will be the estimated cost, said 
James Dougherty, director of Facilities, 
Planning and Construction. 

The firm will submit their complete 
proposal sometime this year, Roselle said. 

The present center was built in 1963 when 
only 3,700 students attended the university. 
Approximately 14,000 undergraduates are 
currenlly enrolled. 

Though the new center is expected to cost 
millions, estimates cannot be made yet 
because of the lack of design plans, said 
David E. Hollowell, senior vice president for 
Admistration. 

"We will probably end up with two 
student centers," Dougherty said, "because 
the student population is shifting northward 
and we need to address their needs ." 

Land next to the Abbey will be considered 
for the second center, Roselle said, because 
of its central location on campus. 

Funding will probably come from the 
annual budget and private donations, 

Dougheny said. By Donna Murphy 
Rob McAnnally, president of the i\ssis tanr News Editor 

Delaware Undergraduate Student Congress Administrators noticed students 
(DUSC), said many student groups are scurrying from the basement of Hullihen 
unable to hold activities because of limited Hall, to Public Safety and then over to 
space as well as a lack of alternative Food Service, in a frantic effort to finish 
locations. early semester errands. 

He said DUSC representatives will sit on To remedy the widespread, cross-
the project's decision --------L------ campus shuffle, the 
board to recommend university is planning a 
more meeting rooms and building which groups 
better equipment for an "If it's a student issue, several student services 
improved center. under one roof. 

Student Center you just have tO find "We would like to 
Director Marilyn Prime have a place where 
said her office receives the money to do it., students can go to do a 
7 ,000 meeting room whole host of things," 
requests each year from said President David P. 
university departments, -President David P. Roselle Roselle. 
faculty, and student "Instead of going 
organizations, yet can from building to 
only accomadate I 0 building," Roselle said, 
percent of these. "students will be able to 

"Currently we are pushing them in here go to the Student Services Center and talk 
and packing them In there," she said. to just one person who can help them with 

Roselle said the student center will be all their needs ." 
renovated in the summer of 1992 to address The facility will include branches of the 
the space limiwions. registrar's office, financial aid, Dining 

Prime said although ftnal renovation plans Services .and Public Safety, so students 
have not yet been chosen, defmite alterations can have access to a variety of these 
include cosmetic changes of some rooms and common services in one place, said David 
modernizing the interior and exterior. E. Hollowell, senior vice president for 

More lounge and study·areas'are needed, Administration. 
she said, as well as multi-media space and Under the current system, a student 
large rooms for formal events. must go to the Public Safety office on 

''The student center has a mission to bring Amstel Avenue for parking stickers, the 
students together to bridge the campus," basement of Hullihen Hall to register fo~ 
Prime said. classes and Graham Hall to resolve meal 

plan problems. 
An architectural study for renovation of 

an empty building on the corner of 
Academy Street and Lovell Avenue is 
underway, Roselle said. 

The building was formerly a shop 
annex for a middle school, Hollowell said. 
"Right now it is just a shell of a space." 

Roselle said available space in the one
story building was estimated at 11,000 
square feet. 

"At a calculated expense of $50 to $100 
per square foot, the project could COSL 

anywhere from $750,000 to $1 million," 
he said. 

Roselle said he was not sure where 
funding of the project would come from ., 
but he said there may be returned or 
unspent money that would be available. 

"If it's a student issue, you just have to 
find the money to do it," he said. 

Hollowell said that funds have been set 
aside for general renovation that could be 
used to begin the project. 

The integration of so many 
administrative departments can be made 
possible by a Student Information System, 
a cross-office computer system that was 
implemented last year, he said. 

Architects may begin work on the 
exterior shell and windows as soon as 
Winter Session, although renovations may 
not begin until springtime, he said. 

The office of the registrar is currently 
deciding on the most functional Jplans for 
the layout of the interior, he said. 

He said, "We'd like to have the center 
open for the fall." 

A document concerned with 
the ethical use of computers on 
campus is to be considered by 
the Faculty Senate sometime 
this fall. 

Public Safety program to counter bicycle thefts 
The "Policy for Responsible 

Computing Use" was originally 
drafted four years ago by 
Richard Gordon, manager of 
non-numerical applications in 
CNS User Services and was 
examined by the Faculty Senate 
two years ago. 

"The idea is to apply the 
university's code of ethics for 
academics to responsible 
computer use,"Gordon said. 

"There are people," he said, 
"who would consider breaking 
into your computer system who 
wouldn't break into your 
house." 

Access to university 
programs, protection of users 
and educating potential 
offenders about computer ethics 
are the three main issues of the 
policy, Gordon said. 

Major computing offenses 
include unauthorized access and 
fraudulent use of mainframes 
and software privacy. 

Gordon said computer thiefs 
in the past were punished 
informally, and then reminded 
that it is wrong to break into 
computers. · 

"It is essential for the 
: · university to have a formal 
' policy to recognize what is and 

what is not acceptable computer 
use," Gordon said. 

! Ethnic notions, 
racist attitudes 
addressed on video 

Campus racial and cultural 
misunderstandings will be 
explored during a Lunchtime 
Video Series Wednesday. 

"Rise in Campus Racism " 
will be presented at II a.m., 12 
p.m. and 1 p.m. at the Center 
for Black Culture (CBC), and 7 
p.m. in 140 Smith Hall Sept. 18. 

The film is a documentary 
compiled from other campus 

i problems and includes 
discussions on possible I solutions to racial tensions, said 

1 Vernese Edgehill, 
spokeswoman for the CBC. 

A discussion will follow, led 
by administrators who have 
been trained in multicultural 
relations, she said. 

"I hope that eventually, 
through continual education, we 
can improve racial and cultural 
relations on campus," she said. 

This week's film is in 
coordination with Racial and 
Cultural Awareness Week. 

The CBC hopes to run a 
similar program every year, 
Edgehill said. " E t h n i c 
Notions" and "Voices of 
Sarafina" are films to be 
presented later in the semester 
at the "bring a lunch" forum. 

The program is sponsored by 
the ·Cultural Programming 
Advisory Board, a student 
representative group that works 
In conjunction with the CBC. 

All films are free and open to 
the public. 

Compiled by Sara Weiss, Doug 
Donovan and Donna Murphy 

Two-wheelers 

to be tagged by 

serial number; 

bike recovery 

more likely 

By Lori Salotto 
Student llffairs Editor 

Hoping to lessen the already 
high number of student bike thefts 
on campus, Public Safety is 
continuing last year's successful 
bicycle registration program 
throughout October. 

Already 100 bicycles have been 
registered, said Vincent Shipman, 
an investigator for the ' department 
of public safety. 

The program follows the success 
of the first registration drive last 
spring, in which more than 500 
bicycles were I is ted by Public 
Safety officials he said 

Shipman said the program arose 

because of the large number of 
bicycles stolen or recovered 
without identification by Public 
Safety. 

"We found a lot of bicycles 
being stolen," he said. "We would 
recover a bike, but would have no 
record of who it belonged to." 

Shipman said Public Safety 
officers will register the bike by 
adhering an identifying decal to it, 
and then recording the serial 
number in the police tracking 
system so the number can be 
recalled if the bike is reported 
missing . 

"This year the word is out there 
and people are registering their 

bikes," he said. 
The cost of the program is 

primarily covered by money raised 
• during annual auctions of 

unclaimed bikes found through the 
year, Shipman said. 

Joel Ivory, head of criminal 
investigations for Public Safety, 
said his department has had success 
tracking down stolen :tlicycles 
which had been registered. 

Students without registration, 
however, have a greater problem. 

Andrew Hall (BE SO) had his 
bicycle stolen last year. "It wasn't 
registered, and it also had a cheap 
lock on it " he said This year he 
registered his new bike outside of 

HELP YOURSELF 
GENERAL THERAPY GROUPS 

These groups are designed for students who want to increase self· 
awareness, develop problem-solving skills, or make personal deci
sions and whose concerns are best addressed in a group formal 
Opportunities are provided for students to learn new, more effectjve 
and satisfying ways of relating to others and to manage their own 
concerns. Participants are undergraduate men and women. A half
hour intake interview is required. 
Times: Mondays, 1:15 · 2:45 p.m. 

Wednesdays, 3:15 ·4:45p.m. 
Thursday, 1:30 · 3:00 p.m. 

WOMEN'S GROUP 

This group provides a supportive environment for women to 
work on a wide range of issues including self-esteem, assertive
ness, communicating in relationships, and independence/de
pendence. A half-hour intake interview is required. 

Time: Tuesdays, 3:30 - 5:00 p.m. 

~----------------------------------~ 
GRADUATE STUDENTS 

Tr.ansitions.,.Stress ••• Relatlonshlps 
••• Academic Demands 

Graciuat:! students or returning adult students often find that these • 
issues impact their life and academic work. A therapy group 
designed to address these and other issues for older students is now 
formin~. A half-hour int2ke interview is required. 

Time: Tuesdays, ~:;:I)· 5:00p.m. 

CONCERNED ABOUT EATING? 

These groups are designed for students who have problems related 
to their eating patterns (e.g. bulimia, eating out of control, compul
sive exercising, avoiding food, obsession with food) or are recover· 
ing from an eating disorder. Weekly counseling groups are avail· 
able. A half-hour intake interview is required. 

Times: Wednesdays, 3:30 · 5:00 p.m. 
Thursdays, 3:30 • 5:00 p.m. 

LESBIAN & GAY SUPPORT GROUP 

This group deals with issues related to sexual/affectional prefer· 
ence and lifestyle. The group will be open to lesbians, gays, 
bisexuals, and individuals who are questioning their sexual orienta· 
tion. A half-hour intake interview is required. 

Time: Thursdays, 1:30 - 3:00 p.m. 

RELAXATION & STRESS 
REDUCTION WORKSHOP 

This experiential workshop will identify causes and symptoms of 
stress, as well as offering strategies to alter a stressful lifestyle. 
Participants will be introduced to specific techniques for relaxation 
and stress reduction. The enrollment is limited. No intake interview 
is required. Contact the Center to reserve a space. 

Time: Mondays, 2:00 - 3:00 p.m. 

CONCERNED ABOUT 
·SEXUAL ABUSE? 

This group is a 12-week, structured group for female undergradu
ate and graduate students who wish to deal with issues associated 
with childhood sexual abuse. It is designed to help participants 
address common themes and to help them identify the effects of 
such abuse on their lives. A 45-minute intake interview is required. 

Time: Thursd:tys, 1:30 • 3:00 p.m. 

CHOOSING A CAREER? 

This career exploration group is designed to enable students to 
make appropriate choices of majors and careers. Content of the 
sessions focuses on issues relevant to the selection of careers, 
including interest and skiJMI identification, and values clarifica
tion. Participants completing the group should be able to identify 
careers that are appropriate for them. A half-hour intake Interview 
is required. Times will be announced. 

CENTER FOR COUNSELING AND STUDENT DEVELOPMENT 
U you are laterestetl • can 411·2141 for lalonaatlon or laqalre Ia penon at 

281 Perldaa Sta.eat Center (a-.e Beobtore). · 

the Morris Library. 
Hall said, "I think it's a great 

idea that they're out here doing 
this." 

This semester Public Safety has 
also implemented a program 
registering property such as 
computers and stereos, Shipman 
said, because students are 
increasingly bringing more 
valuable prope,rty to school. 

This registration service is for 
on-campus students, he said, and is 
just beginning to get underway. 
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:Liberals cast doubt on Thomas' confirmation 
By jennifer Beck 
Assod •rP N.,..,. Ediror 

Judge Clarence Thomas, the 
Supreme Court nominee who has 
been repeatedly asked by the 
Senate Judiciary Committee to 
define his views on abortion, 
natural law and affirmative action 
has left many baffled by hi s 
conflicting stances. 

"h is hard to predict what stands 
he wiH make on issues because he 
has been so conservative in recent 
years and radical in earlier years," 
said Raymond Wolters, a histor y . 
professor. 

Senator Orrin G . Hat c h, R-

• See editorial page 6 

Utah, said persistent questioning of 
Thomas's stand on abortion was 
unfair in comparison with hearings 
of Supreme Court Justi ce, David H. 
Souter who was appointed in 1990. 

During Souter's hearing, 36 
questions were aimed at trying to 
disclose his views on abortion, 
while Thomas was interrogated 
with 70 questions to try to unleash 
his stands on the issue. 

Neither Souter nor Thomas 
would divulge their stands on 
abortion. 

Wolters said, even if the 
committee does not confirm 
Thomas, there is still a chance the 
Senate will aprrove the nominee. 

After continual hounding by 
Senator Joseph R. Biden, D-Del., 
concerning sexual relations 
between unwed couples, Thomas 

No free parking 
No parking regulators purchased during first week of new ordinance 
By Matthew Gray 
Sraff Repor!f!r 

After In - Vehicl e Park ing 
Regulators were introduced to 
Newark residents and students last. 
week, many have welcomed the 
devices wh ile others questioned 
their usefulness. 

None of the $ 112 .50 meters, 
which are now required for non
residents on 54 streets bordering 
ciunpus, have been purch ased. 

Paul Frey, a 30-year New ark 
resident, said requiring IPR s is 
"one of the best thing s the ci t y 
has ever done. " 

A.W . Jester , a lso a Ne wark 
resident, said student park ing 
should be the un iver sity's 
res pons i bill ty. 

"It ' s up to the university to find 
parking for the students," he said . 
· Both agreed the IPR system has 
reduced student parkin g o n 
residential streets . 

Several residents said th e 
.empty streets are a welcom e 
~hange. Chad Toms (BE SR) said 
~e can now park at his hous e 

25°/o Off Reg. Price 

~-~ 
Precision Ground Optical Glass. 

because of the new restrictions . 
However, Toms conceded that 

the system creates problems when 
frie nds v is it, b ecause he must 
obtain gues t pas ses for them to 
park . 

Yet not all r esi dents eagerly 
welcomed the parkulators . 

"It 's absurd, " said L a wre nce 
Steenvoorden (BE SR), referrin g 
to the hassle of obtain ing res iden t 
stickers and guest passes . 

" I th ink it ' s terrible, " agreed 
Tom Thorn ton (BE SR), a residen t 
o f t he Alpha Tau Om ega 
fra te rni ty hou s e on Courtney 
Street. "We li ve here too ." 

T hornton sa id onl y tw e lv e 
spaces exist behind the house fo r 
forty re s ident s, forc ing him to 
park at the fi eld house. 

Ci nd y Winter (ED SR), also- a 
Courtn ey Street resident, said she 
received three ti ckets because her 
car was pa rke d in front o f her 
house Tuesday while she was at 
class . . 

The $75 worth of tickets were 
left before she was able to get her 

res idential parking sticker. "I'm 
not going to pay it," Winter said. 

Newark Police Chief William 
A . Hogan said it is too soon to 
d e termine if more fines are 
collected now, but said he has 
seen fewer cars on the restricted 
streets. 

The IPR devices have also 
spurred a debate over the 
university possibly constructing a 
parking garage on campus. 

Mike Nash (BE SO) and Rich 
Roberts (AS SO) feel parking 
problems will be solved if the 
university builds a garage, which 
would also provide better security 
and storage facilities for students 
with cars and motorbikes . 

Admini s trators indic a ted a 
garage may cost eight times that 
of a regular parking lot, and much 
of the expense would be passed 
on through increased fees. 

Jim Cambareri (AS SR) said , " ! 
think we should build a park ing 
garage before we build that 
convocation center." 

Seth Rosensweig (AS SR) , 

(THE GENERAL1S) 

WELCOME BACK 
STUDENTS SALE! 

''41§ J ... 
ORIGINAL BunERFLY JEANS 
A comfortable classic. 100% cotton straight 
leg orig inal fit. Available in prewashed, stone· 
washed, megablaached bla9k and 
shaki. Sizes 28-42. 

~~=~ ~e~~c:~~~c~~asalc and Sporty BAUSCH & LOMB ~ s24 88 
ULE l'lltCEI ITAIITIIHI AT I 

15o/o Off 

~ 
DAYPACKS 
A variety of modals and colors. Many features 
and Jansport assurance of 

~•K£, 
~NS AND WOMENS 
TRANGO HIKING BOOT 

~L~~ .. f"l.
DELAWARE 
REVERSE WEAVE 
SWEATSHIRTS 

IIAIOII C~IOIT WDI ACCEPTED 
~ CIIICIII WILCOMI 

20°/o Off Reg. Price 

WOMENS I ~-1 SWEATERS "WOil'iJL 
Newly designed for '91 . 
Cardtgans and crews. wools and cottons . 
Just arrived and bargain priced I 

(rJcanvua) 

ALL STAR - HI TOPS 
"CHUCK TAYLOR" 
Canvas upper rubber sole. 
White and black. 
Sizes 7· 13. Reg . $29.95. 

SEBAGO 
"CAM PSI DES" 

ComlonobleCiasolc4E~· · 
Full Grain leather Upper. 
Mens Sizes 7-14, Reg. $57.95 . . . 

s4g• ··-··-···· ·. 
lOW • "'"""' 

MON.·,III. 10·1:00 
lAT. 10 .. :00 
IUN. 11 ·1:00 

conveyed that sexual relations and 
childbearing by unmarried people 
c ould be pro te c ted by privacy 
rights . 

Senator Patrick J. Leahy, D-Vt. , 
ques tioned Thomas's appra isal of 
an article that claimed the Roe vs . 
Wad e case was immoral and a 
violation of natural law. 

Natural law is a philosophical 
p rin ci pl e base d on moral sen se 
wh ere some fu ndamental rights 
transcend any written law. 

Se na tor Ho wa rd M. 
Metzenbaum , D-Ohio , expres sed 
concern s with previo us writings 
a nd spee c hes b)" T homas . 

DeStefano 

Officers 
began 

enforcing 
parking 

restrictions 
Tuesday on 

streets 
neighboring 

campus. 

presid ent o f Zeta Be ta Tau 
fraternit y, criticized the city . 

"They have not go!len to the 
roo t of th e probl e m, " he said, 
beca use o ffic i a ls are try ing to 
el iminat e the parki ng without 
prov id ing an a lte rn at ive for 
drivers. 

Although city officia ls deny the 
IPRs were ins t illed to engender 
profit, Rob Wil son (BE SR) said 
he beli eves ci ty council is "j ust 
trying to make a fast buck . 

" Th ey rea ll y hurt a l o t of 
s tudents when they did that 
[impl emented the IPRs ], " Wilson 
said. 

T he ci ty is not trying to be 
unkind to students, Hog an said, 
but e liminate the conges t ion 
which accompanies the growing 
uni versity env ironment. 

Met zenbaum als o badgered 
Thomas to unvei l his beliefs on the 
constitut ional ri ght of privacy that 
would g ive wo men the r ight to 
have an abortion. 

Thomas reiterated that he could 
not gi ve an accurate r e sponse 
w ith o ut consi der ing each 
ind ividual case . 

He said he do es not want to 
prej udge a case, but he l;>elieves the 
Con stitution provides for some 
r igh t o f privacy. However , he 
would no t s ay if tha t includ ed 
abortion . 

Officials said it is d ifficult to 
say whether Thomas is sensitive to 
the needs of b lacks and the 
dis advan tag ed beca use o f hi s 
con1licting views. 

Al th ough Thomas was th e 
Ch ai rm an of th e Equal 
Emp loyment Opportunity 
Commiss ion, he is opposed to 
racial prefe ren ces and finds 
affi rmative action a hindrance to 
m inorities . He believes equality 
should be attained by adhering to 
the same principle. 

He rejects quotas, but endorses 
and supports efforts to find 
qualifi ed minorities. 

The difference between Thomas 
and his wife, Virginia Thomas, has 
also stirred criticism. 

He grew up in a poor, segregated 
town in Georgia and she in an 
upper -m iddle class suburb in 
Nebraska. Supporters of Thomas 
say he advocates a prejudice-free 
soc iety, while opposers say he is 
rejecting his black roots . 

Wh en responding to why he 
wants to sit on the Supreme Court, 
Thomas said, "It is an opportunity 
to serve, give back . I can walk in 
the shoes of the people who are 
affected by what the Court does ." 

Drug bust 
continued from page 1 

Baylor said money sei zed from 
operations like this is later put into 
drug programs and enforcement 
equipment. 

" We're us ing suspected drug 
money to fight illegal drug activity," 
he said, "using their profits to fight 
the war on drugs." 

Police did not know the 
destination of either car. 

Con Dougherty, spokesman for 
the Dru g Enforcement 
Adminis tration in Washington, said 
police around the country 
confiscated over $ 1 bill ion in assets 
conn ec ted with drug activity 
between October 1989 and October 
1990 in the United States. 

He said $363.7 million of that 
figure was in cash. The rest was real 
estate, propeny and vehicles. 

THURSDAY 
ALTERNATIVES 

NIGHT 
-welcome Freshmen &. 

sophomores 
-Alternatives is an enter

tainment club open to 
those t a yrs •. &. older 

-Make new frtends II 
dance to the best party 
and dance music . 

- DJ Eric Reiger from The 
waterfront spins the 
tunes 

-$1.25 Soda and Hot DQgs 
-Prizes and T-Shlrt 

Giveaways 
-Dress Is upscale casual. 

Men must wear collared 
shirts 

-This Thursday Is 
Harrington Hall Night 

Education officials push 
for more access to 
campus crime reports 

Students may have access to 
more detailed information 
about crime on their campuses 
if Congress amends a federal 
privacy-protection law. 

The U.S . Department of 
Education requested that the 
1974 Family Educational 
Rights and Privacy Act be 
changed to allow campuses to 
release crime reports to the 
public. 

Most state open-records 
laws require the release of 
reports by campus ·officers with 
the power to make arrests, but 
most colleges have refused to 
release the reports under the 
interpretation of the Family 
Educational Rights and Privacy 
Act. 

Under this law, releasing 
campus crime reports that 
include the names of students 
arrested by campus security 
officers is illegal. 

Education Secretary Lamar 
Alexander said the law "has 
made it difficult, sometimes 
impossible, for a college to , 
report campus crime. 

"The federal government 
$houldn' t keep colleges from 
making campus crime 
information available to 
students and their families," he 
said. 

U.S. Sen. Tim Wirth, D
Colo . introduced an 
amendment to · a crime
prevention bill that would 
allow colleges to release lhe 
crime reports . Both the 
amendment and bill were 
approved by the Senate this 
summer. 

St. John's students 
may be expelled for 
alleged sexual attack 

A disciplinary committee at 
St. John's University has 
recommended expulsion of 
four students suspended in 
connection with an alleged 
sexual attack. 

The students were 
suspended in March 1990 after 
a 22-year-old woman claimed 
the four men assaulted her. 

Three of lhe students were 
acquitted in July, and the 
fourth testified against the 
others in exchange for 
immunity. 

Prosecutors in the case 
claim the men attacked the 
woman after she got drunk in 
their off-campus apartment. 

Depressed economy 
hurts 1991 graduates 

Despite recent, optimistic 
predictions about the economy, 
many 1991 college graduates 
continue to search for jobs. 

Employers have put hiring 
plans on hold and have been 
more cautious in salary offers 
to recent graduates because of 
the depressed economy, The 
College Placement Council 
reponed in its July survey of 
job prospects . 

"There are very few jobs 
open," said Dawn Oberman, 
statistical services specialist 
with the council. Graduates 
are re-assessing their options, 
she said, and taking pan-time 
jobs or jobs in unrelated fields, 
relocating to where lhe jobs 
exist and accepting lower 
salaries. 

Since more seniors wiiJ be 
graduating this year, 1991 
graduates who do not find jobl 
soon will be competing in a 
larger pool of applicants, 
Oberman said. 

To escape unemployment, 
many graduates are continuing 
to pursue their education. 

The Council of Graduate 
Schools reports a 10 to lS 
percent increase in the number 
of applicants in the last two 
years, compared with an 
avenrge annual increase of 2 
percent. 

Peter Syverson, director of 
information services for the 
council, said the depressed 
economy is a definite factor, 
but not all applicants are rec:ent 
graduates wbo opted to go for 
their master's degrees because 
they cannot find jobs. 

Many are older graduates 
who seek master's degrees for 
job Insurance, he said. 

--·.---.___.---~---:----..---·--....----,r----------, 
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Clockwise from left: 

Scarecrows elicit a 

smile from Shawn 

Cowgill, 1 0 months. A 

bird's eye view of 

Community Day. A 

Ronald McDonald 

House volunteer 

downs around. 

Heather Felica, 10, and 

her fathet Tony, 

transform straw into a 

brainless friend. 

Photos by Michele Bartley 

Scenes from the mall 
Newark Community Day celebrates 20th anniversary 
By Diane Maloney 
Staff Reporter 

Scarecrow making, Indonesian food and 
a medieval jousting match were among the 
highlights of the 20th annual Newark 
Community Day held on the mall Sunday. 

The event, coordinated by the Newark 
Parks and Recreation Department, aimed to 
instill community pride in both longtime 
residents and students attending the 
celebration. 

The smell of ethnic foods wafted 
through the air, ranging from Greek 
baklava to Indian samosas to the all
American hot dog. 

The celebration also included a Fine 
Arts Exhibition showcasing local artists, 
and handcrafts for sale by area crafters. 

Several university groups provided 
musical entertainment, such as the 
Precision Dance Team, the D-sharps, the 
Golden Blues, the Folk Dance Club and the 
university cheerleaders. 

"There haven't been many changes in 
the past twenty years," said Carol Houck, 
recreation supervisor for Community 
Events. 

" People enjoy seeing their favorite 
booths year after year," she said. "It's 
what keeps bringing them back." 

The day-long event cost $20,000, Houck 
said. 

Paul Scheer, a member of the Kiwanis 
Club said, "This is our 20th year 
participating in Community Day . The only 
major change has been the crowds keep 
getting bigger." 

About 200 volunteers from the 
community and university helped set up 
and coordinate the festivities. 

"I used to come to shop around, but now 
I come for the food," said Scott Gray (AS 
SR2) who has been volunteering at 
Community Day for the past 12 years. 

Of the 300 booths on display, 16 were 
sponsored by campus groups, including the 
Indian Student Association , Chinese 
Student Association and the Skating Club. 

"I had a good time eating popcorn and 
· candy," said 6-year-old Aaron Jackson of 
Newark. "My favorite wa s making a 
scarecrow and I got to take it home." 

Nursing Professor Chri s Cannon said 
many special events were offered this year, 
such as blood pressure testing and a video 
on car seat safety. 

Cheerleader Bill Everen (ED SR) said, 
"It's a great time for students to be 
included in the communit y, especially 
since it's such a great day." 

Fraternity 
continued from page 1 

minimum requirements for the spring 
of 1991," said fraternity president 
Simon Webb (AS JR). 

The fraternity is now participating 
in a program which prohibits hazing 
and supports university policy 
banning alcohol at open parties, 
Anderson said. 

President David P. Roselle said he 
was glad to have Tau Kappa Epsilon 
back on campus, allowing them to 
work for a second chance. 

The university took a strong stance 
on hazing when punishing Tau 
Kappa Epsilon last fall, Geist said. 

She said she hopes all students 
recognize that hazing will not be 
tolerated by Greeks or any other 
campus organization. 

"I think the punishment hurt 
them, but il also caused them to 
look at themselyes and improve 
their chapter," said Dean Rowley 
(AS SR), president of the 
Interfraternity Council. 

"It shows the system works," 
Forman said. "We've made several 
positive changes and the university 
has recognized this." 

Dress code 
continued from page 1 

"But there is that element that is 
sometimes a factor in problems in 
the club, such as fights, etc." 

Tyer said the ban on beepers was 
included in the new policy in order 
to prevent any problems with 
possible drug dealers entering the 
club. 

Many drug dealers carry beepers 
to make themselves available to 
their customers. 

He said exceptions will be made 
for law enforcement workers, fire 
fighters, doctors, etc., as long as 
customers can prove they have a 
valid reason for carrying a beeper. 

Greene conceded that during the 
school year a large portion of all 
Newark business is brought in by 
college students, leaving the dress 
code open to the view that it is 
simply a wise business decision. 

He added, however, that such 
practices are nonetheless 
discriminatory . "If you start to 
single out a certain element, next 
wi II be another one, and another," 
he said. "That's why policies like 
this are dangerous." 

Greene said some of the blame 
for the divisiveness between 
students and Newark residents has 
to go to the university . 

"I believe the public relations 
office should have done more in the 
past to stop this 'townie versus 
college student' attitude,"' Greene 
said. 

Read The Review for in-depth coverage of university news, sports and features. 

Tyer said the dress code will be 
enacted over the course of the 
remainder of the month, with 
customers simply being informed of 
the new policy, as opposed to being 
turned away, until October . 

. . 
~ 

f~ Nf:f:D A RID~ TO CH.URCH? 
: Hopi Aboard The Big Tan Bus! 

, 

·~ • 

Pidkup Points Each Sunday 
For Worship Service 

Christiana Commons ;_ 10:25 
Dickinson Parking Lot- 10:30 

Student Center - 1 0:35 
Delaware Ave. and Academy St.- 10:40 

. ~VANGt;UCAL 
PRfSBYTEfliANCHURCH 

1! (10 minutes from campus) 
L!_,A BIBLI! TI:ACNIIYG CNliRCN SUIVIIYG SRJDEI'fi'S OT JILL DEfYOMIIYMIOfYS· 

MEN·U 
HOT 
LIN-E 

FOR A RECORDING OF THE DAY'S HOT STUFF FOR EACH DINING HALL 

45·1·-1111 
(UPDATED DAILY) 

,, .. 

NUTRITION 

THE ~x;~~~~ YOU 
Weight and fat control program for the University community 

Evaluation with the dietitian 
followed by 10 weeks of classes 
(ex~ept for the week of 10/21) 

Initial evaluations: 9/23 and 9/24 
First class: 9/30 and 10/1 

TIMES: 
Monday 12:00 p. m. to 1:00 p.m. 
Tuesday 12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m. 

Tentative cost: $105 
Payable by check to the 

University of Delaware and 
mailed directly to Department of 

Nutrition and Dietetics, room 
238 Alison Hall, to guarantee 
your registration or register 

through @MVS.E Mail Patricia. 
Brinley. Payment in full is due 

by September 20,1991 . 

Incentive gift to be provided to participants meeting their weight loss goal. 

Co-sponsored by the Nutrition Clinic, Department of Nutrition and Dietetics, the 
~mployee Assistance and Wellness Program and the Office of Employee Relations. 

ENROLLMENT LIMITED REGISTER NOW! 
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INTER-VARSI'IY 
CHRISTIAN ffUOWSHIP The Review 

needs 
artists 
and 

·illustrators. 

Students want budget council ~eat· 

CHRIST IS LORD or THf UI'11VfRSITY 

Interdenominational 
Evangelical 

Student Ministry 
••••• 

Christian Student 
Gathering 

Dickinson C/D Lounge 
or Student Center t:wing Room 

7 p.m. friday · 
SIMULTANEOUS MEETINOSIN TWO LOCATIONS 

Inter-Varsity (I.V.C.f.) Is a caring cqmmunlty of students committed 
to Jesus Christ as Lord and Savlour.lt also Includes seekers who wish 
to examine the credentials of Christ. It is student led, evangelical. 
Interdenominational. and part of an International campus movement. 

I.V.C.f. at the University of Delaware maintains a house at 222 
South College- 368-5050 (Blue House opposite entrance to library 
parking lot, only 4 blocks from Main Street). 

Christian Students are available to discuss your questions and 
Ideas, but not to push you. Some have been found by Christ while here 
at school. All have faced the tough personal and intellectual questions 
of college. They're real people and know how you feel. 

Bible Study Groups meet weekly in every dorm complex. Students 
lead these. Often a group can give you insights and help you be 
disciplined In your study. Graduate students Bible study - 222 So. 
College Ave. 

BIBlE STUDY GROUPS 
Jlfeet Weekly Tor Donn Residents. 

Graduate students. Commuter Students 
(CAlL 368-5050 fOR TIPif:S) 

t'ree /Yew Testament - Sign up for a Bible Study Group. 

j 

Call Sonia 
at 

451-2771. 

continued from page 1 

McAnnally, who has been 
invited to attend Thursday's 
council meeting, said this 
proposal "would leave students 
insulated from the budget 
council." 

He said administrators would 
be able to selec tively pick issues 
they thou ght s tud en ts should 
know about, while other important 
topics could be kept from them . 

Every decision by the budget 
council affects students in some 
way, McAnnally said. 

" We're not going to get as 
much information as we should be 
able to," he said. 

R. Byron Pipes, chairman of 
the council, said his group is 
trying to decide how best to seek 
student input without disclosing 
any confidential material. 

"It's certainly true," Pipes said . 
"Every budgetary decision we 
make is important to students." 

Hollowell said the council will 

INDIAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
GENERAL MEEnNG 

Thursday, Sept. 19 • 6:00-8:00 p.m. 
108 Memorial Hall 

*All new students welcome 
For more information call 453-8478 

WALK TO U OF D 

PARK PLACE APARTMENTS 
• Wall to Wall Carpet • Air Conditioned 

Heat and Hot Water Included 
Newly Renovated Hallways and Laundry Rooms 

EFFICIENCIES, ONE. TWO AND THREE BEDROOM APARTMENTS 

368-5670 

Mon.-Fri. 9-6 • Sat. 10-4 
NO PETS 

Corner of Short lane 
and Elkton Road 

From $395 

/ 

----DIAL-A-SUB.----
Put In your order for the best subs in town-Subway Subs. Check out the menu below and give us a call. 

COLD SUBS WHEAT or< 
IT ALlAN BREAD 

For 1WICE THE MEAT. JUST SAY "SUPEfl" ADD .. . 

BMT (hom. genoa. pepperoni. bologna) 
SUBWAY CLUB (roost beef. turkey, hom) 
SPICY ITALIAN 

COLD CUT COMBO 
TUNA 

SEAFOOD & CRAB 
HAM &CHEESE 

ROAST BEEF 
TURKEY BREAST 

TURKEY & BACON DELUXE 

165 East Main Street (Across from Happy 
Harry's) Newark, DE 19711 

(302) 737-8775 

• 

•• •• 1.20 1.60 
2.79 4.39 
2.79 4.39 
2.79 4.39 
1.89 3.39 
2.69 3.99 
2.89 4.99 
2.69 3.99 
2.79 4.39 
2.69 3.99 
2.89 4.49 

CHICKEN SALAD 2.79 4.39 
VEGGIES & CHEESE 1.39 2.39 •• MEATBALL 1.69 3:39 
STEAK & CHEESE 2.79 4.39 
CHICKEN FAJITA 2.79 4.19 
REG. ITALIAN w/PROVOLONE 2.89 4.49 
FREE FIXIN'S CHEESE • ONIONS • LETIUCE • TOMATOES • PICKLES • 
GREEN PEPPERS • OLIVES • SALT • PEPPER • OIL 
ON REQUEST- MUSTARQ • MAYONNAISE • HOT PEPPERS • VINEGAR 

ANY SANDWICHALSO AVAILABLE AS A CUSTOM SALAD PLATE 
Ask about our Giant Party Subs and Plotters. 

Mon. - Thurs. 10 a.m. • Midnight 
Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m. - 2 a .m. 

Sun. 11 a.m. • II p.m. 

Career Planning and Placement 
Helps You 

Step Out Into the World of Experience I 
• I 

·-·· .. ·- ·-
* Learn new skills 
* Build your resume 
* Gain career direction 
* Make employer contacts 

•• ·-
* Advertising 

*Media 
* Retail * Banking 

* Public Relations 
*Business 

*Non-Profit 
* Human Services 

*Law 

Ei~ld Exu~ri~ot~ Uax 2n tb~ J2b Part-tim~LSuman~r 

* Spend a day with a UD alum 
~ 

* Semester experience * Consult the Part-time and 
( 4-12 hours/week) employed in a field that Summer Jobs Notebooks 

* Investigate elective credit interests you . 
for positions 

* Explore placement options in * Consult the Day on the Job * Read the Job Vacancy 
the Field Experience Notebook for career Bulletin 
Notebook and internship matches * Attend the Summer Jobs Fair 
books or create your own! ..I 

•• 
•II! 

for jnformatjon: 
Visit the Career Resource Center - second floor Raub Hall 
Contact Sharon McNulty or Marianne Ehrlich at 451-1232 

.. -· 

"Student opinion is not as 
critical on some budget 

issues as others." 

But Pipes said be invited 
McAnnally to auend Thursday's ' 
meeting before McAnnally 
requested to be a sitting member 
of the council. / 

- David E. Hollowell 
Senior vice president for 

Administration 

Now, Pipes said, it would be 
beuer for the council to talk about 
the matter Thursday without 
McAnnally there. ' 

"Every budgetary decision 
we make is important to 

students." 

"We may disinvite h~m." he 
said. 

-R. Byron Pipes 
Chainnan of budget council 

McAnnally said confidentiality 
wa s not a valid reason for 
completely barring a student 
representative from council 
meetings. 

Former DUSC Presidept Mike : 

have the final decision as to what 
role McAnnally will have on the 
council. 

McAnnally will be able to 
present his case to the council at 
Thursday's meeting , he said. 

DiFebbo, served o'n the • 
presidential search committee two • 
years ago without any complaints, ; 
he said, and that committee also • 
dealt with confidential issu~s. : 

"Students have provenjltey are , 
capable of doing this in t~ast." t 

J&IML1fiiiiJE~ 
!H!!JJRJB3(()/Ri 
(OPEN A.GENDA) 

SATURDAY, .OCT. 12 
Bus Leaves The Student Center 

Parking Lot 9:20a.m. and Returns 
Approximately 9:30p.m. 

Tickets On Sale September 23, 24, & 25 
in the Student Center Concourse or in 

Our office (303 Perkins Student Center). 

FOR MORE INFO, CALL 451-2629. 

(jo{den ~y !A{gtionaC 
:J{onor Society 

will hold its first meeting 
TONIGHT! 

at 7 PM in the Ewing Room 
· Hope to see you ·there! 

QUIGLEY'S FARM 
Hay R~ 

Bonfire Included for: 
Clubs • Dorms • Private Parties • Social Groups 

Sorority • Fraternity 
Celebrations of all kinds. 

20 Min. Drive from Campus, New Castle, llel. 
(302) 328-7732 for reservations 

International 
R~lations Clull 
1st meeting of Semester 

All majors are welcome to join. 

Today, September 17, 1991 
5:00p.m . 

International Center 
52 W. Delaware Ave. 

Election of officers will take place. 

J • 

?> ~"'--"2_'2_ '2. '2 ~ ~ ~~ ~~-::__~ "'""' ~?. 
/I CLIPANDSAVE S3 0ff1~ 
~~ $30ff ~ c•.; :% 
~~ ~~~ ~~ 
~~ ~ 1% 
~~ HAIRCQ 1%, 
~~ 26 HAINES STREET, NEWARK, DE 19711 I% 
~~ 453-9040 1% 
~: Perms, Cuts, Colors, Highlights I ~ 
~: New *ALL NAIL SERVICES* New I~ 
/1 Expires December 31, 1991 I~ 

~----------&&~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~X~~,,~~~~~~~,~~~'~"~~)( 
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The Review's opinion 

judicial witch hunt 
Civil rights groups demand that Thomas reveal his 

stance on abortion, but they do the nation a disservice 
During the last week, the eyes of 

the nation have been focused upon the 
Senate Judiciary Committee hearings, 
which will decide whether to 
recommend approval of Supreme 
Court nominee Judge Clarence 
Thomas. 

Thomas' nomination is viewed by 
many civil rights groups as a key 
battle in the fight to curb the 
increasingly conservative tilt of the 
nation's highest court. 

In particular, many women's rights 
groups have demanded that Thomas' 
nomination be rejected because they 
believe he would vote to overturn Roc 
v. Wade, the Supreme Court decision 
which legalized abortion. 

From the looks of things at this 
week's hearings, many democratic 
senators, including Delaware's Joe 
Biden, are feeling and responding to 
the pressure from these groups. 

Instead of focusing on Thomas's 
qualifications to sit on the nations' 
highest court, these senators, like 
members of some medieval 
inquisition, repeatedly demanded that 
Thomas confess to a particular creed 
on the abortion issue. 

While we are not endorsing 
Thomas' nomination, we find the 
behaviors of the special interest 

groups, and those senators who were 
cowed by interest group press ure, 
reprehensi blc. 

Supreme Court nominees should 
not be required to pass a litmus test on 
abortion or any other issue. 

By emphasising abortion , these 
senators do the nation a grave 
injustice. During any particul ar year, 
very few of the issues to come before 
the court involve abortion. 

Privacy is an importanl ri ght which 
is guaranteed by our CO!"JStitu tion. But 
it is no more importam than any of 
our other rights. 

The question which needs to be 
answered is: how docs Thomas 
interpret the Constitution? The issue 
of Natural Law and hi s personal 
beliefs about abortion arc immaterial. 

The sole matter for consideration 
should be whether Thomas is, as the 
Ameri can Bar Associ ation found , 
qualified to serve on the court. 
. It is no secret that Thomas was 

nominated for purely politi cal 
reasons; but the attempts to further 
polititicize the nomination process by 
having an ideological witch hunt , will 
result in even fewer of the best and 
brightest legal minds aspiring to sit on 
the bench of the United Sta tes 
Supreme Court. 
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Gt1est opinion 

Story perpetuates stu.dents bia1es 
r am writing to call attention to a story 

[Newark nat.i vcs defend their rurf] which 
was published on Friday. 

At firs t glance, the article appears to 
be a s imple description of lhc conflicts 
between "townies," s tudents and the 
police. But take a closer look. Behind lhe 
seemingly innocuous sentences lies a 
pcrfccl example of lhe unconscious bias 
and prejudice which perpetuates lhe lack 
of true diversity and apprecia tion of 
others here at the university. 

Is this an unfounded accusation? In 
the first part of the story, an obvious 
effort is made to point out that the first 
"townies " quoted arc high school drop
outs. 

This serves to widen the gap between 
the subjects of the article and the readers 
since virtually all of The Review's readers 
have some level of college educa tion . 

The story then goes on to describe the 
tom jeans and long hair worn by these 
two men. Granted, many of the people 
who hang out on Main SLreet do not dress 
the same as most university students. But 
who cares? 

Not once docs Th e Review mention 
any aspect of lhe appearance of the three 
students and two policemen also quoted. 
It 's as if the "bl ack concert shirts, skull 
and crossbone earrings and jeans" must 
be me ntioned so that we here a t the 
university can look from Jhe newspaper 
page down to our J . Crew shirts paired 
with our Gap jeans and be secure in the 

facl that we could never be mistaken for 
one of those people who hang out on 
Main SLrect. 

The last paragraph of the story quotes 
Lisa as saying"" ... all the cops do is come 
by to tell us to move on or to get lives." 
Instead of refuting the idea that this is 
indeed necessary, the story ends by 
describing how Lisa saunters off 
aimlessly; while smoking of course. 

The reader is left with the distinct 
impression lhat all "townies" should go 
back to school, get a job or go spend time 
doing something productive. In , other 
words, they should "get a life." 

Well, anyone who has been inside the 
Stone Balloon on Mug Night knows lhat 
the same things happen there that are 
happening outside on the sidewalk. 

Tt may seem like I'm making a big deal 
out of nothing . But to me, the main 
problems on this campus are not the 
obvious ones that everyone talks about, 
like the ncvCf ending "Why do all black 
people eat together in the dining hall?" 

The real problems stem from the silent 
thought of "Why do all Jewish people 
complain about not having holidays off; 
they get to go home at Christmas, don't 
they? It 's the unconscious and yet so 
pervading distinction made throughout 
this story between "townies" and we as 
college students. 

Kristina Demars 
. BE 92 

·Removing the unwarranted stigma of rape 
The flrst couple weeks of the semester are 

usually met with apprehension by most 
freshmen. 

RAs are typically bombarded by such 
questions as: 

"Where's Smith Hall?" 
"Who's this Roselle guy?" 
"What's a 'Blue Hen?"' 
But for a half dozen freshman women 

interviewed over the weekend , that 
1 apprehension has turned into downright fear in 
, the wake of last weekend's gang rape of a 

university student 
"It's scary," they all said, as if on some 

director's cue. 
. And the word "scary" came out of lheir 

mouths intoned with a gravity that seemed to 
say, "That could have been me." 

The women all live on Central Campus, are 
18 or younger and in their first semester at the 
university, are the same age as the rape victim, 
and lhey all knew different versions of what 

1 happened last weekend 
According to Newark Police, the victim, a 

I 7-year-old university student, was walk.ing by 
1 herself on Kells Avenue at 12:30 a.m. when 

" : four or five white males pulled her into some 
' bushes. 

The men lhen assaulted her and inserted a 
foreign object into her vagina. 

The women, who chose not to give lheir full 
names, sat in their RA's room Saturday nig!a 
and talked about what it's like for them to be a 
woman on campus after 1he rape. 

Richard 
Jones 

"It's scary to feel like someone could come 
up to you and take something from you like 
lhat," Jen said with a snap of her fmger. 

"I don't know how anyone can wake up in 
lhe morning and go to class knowing that they 
raped someone," Jen said, shaking her head. 

"It was lhe fiTSt week of school . It's sad. 1 
just don't understand it" 

"I was scared walking home from lab," 
Sarah said" I was scared of my own shadow." 

Debbie said she was scared to go jogging at 
dusk last week because of the rape. 

"You think about it," she said, "I could get 
dragged into lhe bushes." 

The women said lhey try not to walk alone 
at night but "you don't want to always have to 
call your friend . A guy in class could walk you 
home but do you really trust that guy," Jen said. 

The women said they don't lhink they are 
~x~g!;erating their concerns because "we have 
to take. responsibility for our safety since our 
parents aren't here." 

They ·are wary of men at parties they've 
been to because they've heard of alleged 
assaults at fraternity houses and other instances 
of date rape on campus, they said. 

"I felt really strange," Jen said of one pany 
she'd been to, "All of these guys came up to me 
and put lhcir arms around me . .. I don't want to 
say that they're animals but they are." 

"It's like you're the meat they need to feed 
on. " 

They said lhey have been warned by RAs 
and through universi ty literature about 
travelling alone at night but would like ro see 
more lighting on campus and an increased 
security presence by University Police. 

However, they said, even after the rape 
some of lhem don't take the advice they're 
given and "some peop le don't even know it 
happened." 

At the other end of the spectrum, they said, 
there arc countless rumors floating around that 
there has been another rape on campus that the 
university is trying to cover up. 

In an effort to squelch those rumors, David 
Butler, director of Housing and Residence Life, 
scm a memo to campus dormitories stating that 
"there have been no other reports of rape or 
sexual assault" made to University Pol ice. 

That's fmc, but last week's rape was reponed 
to Newark Police, and it would be nice to get 
similar assurances from them. 

The women agreed there is a stigma 
surrounding rape. And sadly, some of them 
said that stigma would prevent them from 

reporting the crime if they were raped 
"I could te ll my closest friends but I 

wouldn't want to tell my parents," Debbie said. 
Jen added , "My Dad would go freakin' 

crazy." 
"T just don't want to go thr9ugh all the 

hassle," Sarah said, adding lhat society would 
continue to say 'Oh my God, that's the girl who 
got raped.' 

That s tigma did not keep Nancy 
Zicgcrmeyer from not only reponing her rape 
but also identifying herself to lhe public. 

Ziegcrmeyer's case was the focus of a 
Pulitzer Prize-winning story lhat appeared in 
the Des Moines Register. 

As a general unwriucn rule, newspapers 
don't publish the name's of rape victims, but the 
Register's editor advocated an open and honest 
discussion of rape in an effort to remove some 
of the stigma around rape. 

A debate whether that unwritten rule is 
invalid would take up more space lhan lhis 
column, but perhaps an open discussion will 
help evaporate the fear s.urrounding the 
reporting of rape. 

The young woman who reponed this rape 
should not be afraid nor should scores of other 
women on campus be afraid to repon if lhey 
are raped. 

Let the rapist.s be afraid that their crime will 
be reponed, notlhe victim. 

Richard jones' column appears every 
Tuesday in The Review. 

Neal Bloom 

Letters to the editor 

Shut-up and eat your food 

I'm sure that I speak for many people 
when I say lhat I'm tired of having my 
meals in the dining halls ruined, not by 
lhe poor quality of food, but by the 
discusting conversation about the food 
by surrounding ignorant students. 

One cannot help but overhear lhe 
constant gripes of people who are 
dissatisfied with the service or quality. 

They do not realize that they are 
making it hard, if not impossible, for 
others who are trying to, or perhaps 
[gasp] are, enjoying their meal. Their 
sick metaphors and unending 
complaints will not magically improve 
the taste of their food. 

It only succeeds in degrading lhe 
atmosphere of lhe dining hall itself. 

Here's a thought: if you are really 
unable to eat the food, then bring it to 
the attention of a dining hall manager 
by registering a complaint 

Olherwise, act like lhe adults you 
claim to be. Show some manners and 
keep your negative comments to 
yourself. 

Tricla Tabasso 
ED92 

Students deserve a solution 

The intent of the In-Vehicle Parlcing 
Regulator legislation was to reduce 
congestion in neighborhoods adjoining 
the university by motivating students to 
ride tl1e !Jus or park in university lots. 

The city cannot compel the 
university to provide adequate parking. 
Now that the IPR legislation has passed, 
perhaps the students -...,;11 dem~nd a 
solution 

William Hart 
Newark R~sident 

For the record 
Because of an editing error, a story [60 

hazing decision may be overturned] in the 
Sept. 10 issue of The Review incorrectly 
attributed the quote: "To me this case is 
over. The jury is not going to bring 
something back to court that's only worth 
$100" to Christopher Curtin. The quote 
should have been attributed to Victor F. 
Battaglia. 

Because of a report ing error in that 
same story, the quote: "Clearly the courts 
are telling the univP.rsity to supervise the 
fraternities and sororities with more 
belligerence• was incorrectly attributed to 
Timothy F. Brooks. Brooks said 
' ... supervise the fraternities and sororilies 
with more diligence. • 

Because of a reporting error, a story 
[Monitors move into fraternity houses'] in 
the Sept. 13 issue of The Review 
incorrectly attributed a quote referring to a 
"party atmosphere" at Alpha Epsilon Pi 
fraternity to Keith Galin. Because of an 
editing error in the same story Golin was 
incorrectly referred to as a "pet brother" in 
a photo caption. Galin is a past brother. 

The Review regrets the errors. 

The planet Mars is the key to solving our low voter turnout 
"Don't use needle drMgs. The only dopes 
worth shooting are the politiciaiiS." 

- adapted from Abbie Hoffman 

There is a very simple explanation for the 
steady decrease in voter participation in this 
country for lhe past decade- Mars. 

That's right, the planet Mars. 
Third planet from the sun, the red planet, 

alleged home of small strange green aliens 
and the focus of every research program by 
the National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration (NASA). 

Congress just recently allocated $30 
billion for an earth-orbiting apace station 
saying that it is the next loaical step ... to 

" Mus. 
Mars! Hard to believe that this is an 

actual concern of the government. 
Sure it's cool, like a real-life "Duck 

• Dodgers in the 24th and a half Century." 
Remember that cartoon? Daffy Duck 

played the fearless ~nd foolish Duck 
Dodgers who travels to conquer Planet X 
only to face off against a psychotic Martian 
who also wants to control the same barren 
ball of rock. 

And now, with the help of the U.S . 
government, we can do the same thing .. . 
for a measly few hundred billion dollars 
(lhe projected figure is $500 billion). 

Now what does Mars have to do with 
voter participation? 

Everything . 
For the most part, average citizens could 

care less about flying to Mars or vi siting 
Jupiter or any other parts of the solar 
system. 

They just want essentials, like a secure 
job, a loving family, adequate health care, 
and a six pack of beer. 

If Americans see the government paying 
attention more to martians than earthings 
how can they be expected to flock to the 

polls in cheerful support? 
Now, poor voter turnout is not an issue of 

Republican -.. s. Democrat, or Conservative 
vs. Liberal, but a glitch in the American 
political system as a whole. 

The United States is just too big to be 
called a truly representative democracy. 

When the constitution was wriuen two 
hundred yean ago, the population and land 
mass of the area called "The United States" 

was about a quarter of the size that it is 
today. 

The type of democracy that Thomas 
Jefferson constructed was meant for 13 
colonie~, not 250 million people. 

The 1mmense size of the United States 
~as had the effect of alienating voters. This 
IS true 10 .such an extent, that today, most 
people belt eve their vote has no impact 

To run an effective political campaign, 
large sums of money are needed to reach 
the voters which candidates need for victory 
- . 5 ~ only the incredibly rich can 
reahsucally become involved WJ"th l"t· Th" . poI ICS. 15 ~utom~~Jcally disqualifies the average 
Amencan Ctllzen. 

d It, should be no surprise then that people 
on t vote - Congress and the pr 'd cury 1 • cs1 enc:y 

n •.mage of power-hungry rich fat -
calls ~hat he and cheat their way to popular 
eecuon. · 

Fint look at the politicaltcandalt of the 

past two decades: Watergate, the HUD 
scandal, the S&L fiasco, Iran-Contra, the 
Keating Five and the BCCI dealings. 

These arc all the underhanded, dishonest, 
crime-ridden dealings involving some of 
America's wealthy politicians. 

Then look at the president's family: 
George's son, Neil Bush, was a board 
member of one of the ugliest S&L collapses 
and the president's brother, Prescott Bush is 
a financial consultant for one of Japan's 
largest crime families. Nice guys. 

Not voting seems like lhe best choice in a 
losing battle. 

With that said, I guess spending billions 
to rocket off to Mars isn't such a bad idea. 

When the whole operation is completed 
we could send all the politicians to inspect 
the place - and leave them there. 

Ron Kaufman's column appears every 
Tuetday ln The Review. 
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NAC Fitness 
Is •• • • 

GREAT DEALS ON FIRST QUALITY & IRREGULAR CLOTHING FOR 

WOMEN &MEN 

SIMPLE SILE I • 
1st QUALITY SUMMER MERCHANDISE OFFERED AT 1/2 OFF WHOLESALE ! 

SEPT. 10 • 11 20°/o 
DISCOUNT FOR 

COLLEGE 
STUDENTS FRI. & SIT. ONLY lOam-

~ 
~ 

Bul W h y NAC I 

C .. A LLENG I NG. H :~ rd workoua 
for luni bod ,c_, 1s more 1h:m iu.n :;m 

;u.J"err ismg ~logan . Scri u ~ arh:c1 1C 
f't'ople luo k fM J fi laff hea,·dy 
in vulvcd 111 firncss 1hernsdw:s, who 
u n lie! th e h oti."SS p:a ce for your 
workout tacduy. A ch::~ llenging workour ~hould be 
Jv;~i l .tblc 111 mcc: 1 yu ur lcvd and m ukc you as far as 
you wa nr to go. 

C OED. Even at irs best, working 
out somcdmes losu i re; magic . 
N AC offers 3 co ed , en ergiud 
cu mosph tre gnrt'd 10 make you 
en joy coming in even when you r 
atruude barely gc'IS you co rhe door. 

Although most ccm ers offer man y of chc sa me 
progr:anu. it '! 21mospherc and a clean , fr iendly 
environment !h.;H m:lkts a diffi!!rll!nCt'. 

WAREHOUSE UoiD 

THIRD UGHT .'flEA 

INliRSECnON Of' 

liT . • &.liT. 72 
DYN AMI C. Most peo ple: wh o arc 1n volved 111 

~enuus workou t ~ need several d1fferc: ru ::1 II VI IIC1i ro 
rc.1ch the level f fimc:o;s rhc)' are looking fur. NAC 
nlfe n Aerobin .tnd h i~h - r ech l'quipment fo r 
urJaovauulo~r dcvdopmcnt . J.urilm and ~r ee 
~ eights for n rcngth trJining •• 1nd Taekwondo fur 
tlcx•bliiry .ts an Jh crmuive to rhc mort traduional 
fitness progn.ms. 

DIFFERENT . And rhc diffe rence is you. NAC's 
workout concept is Slnl J>Iy not for everyo ne. lr 's 
dt's rgnc:d for people who 2rc: serious about worlcin g 
out no m::mer what dtti r staniog level is and who 
~pprcd:att a challtning and dynamic approach to 
fi rn es.~ . lr \ also for peoplt whQ won' r cur o n quality 
when ir comes to their wor kou ts beauS(' rhc:y know 
th .u rhcrc: is no thi ng mo re: im porrant than 
thc:msdvcs and the way they look. 

FIElD HOUSE 

6 79 DAWSON DR. NEWARK S. COLLEGE AVE. 

DEL. INDUSTRIAL PARK 

368-2820 

RT. 896 

PROVOKJNG. A good fi tness l"ogrJm should be 
de~igned to keep you inspired 10 come on a regular 
lusi s. 'X1hd e ma n y cxperle nctd •. uh letic people 
apprc: iacc J good f01ci liry anc..l hJve programs of thcu 
own , thosC' new co scriom workoua should ha vC" • 
rramcd professional staff avai labiC" fo r guidan c Jnd 
~upcrv1sin n :ts needed . 

Newark Athletic Club ... 
The difference is you. 

Newark Athletic Club ASi ro S hopping Cenler • Newark, DE 19711 • 738-6466 

STUDY ABROAD 
WINTER SESSION 1992 · 

January 6 - February 8 

"This trip was an excellent experience for lam
ing a foreign culture and gaining an apprecilltion 
for the things taken for granted in Ameria~ . • 

"It has been my most rewardin~experience since 
coming to Delaware. Being ab~ to S« fifteen 
plays in London was a terrific experience that I 
never would have had back at U of D." 

"I found the trip to be a very rewarding and 
valuable experience. I would recommend it to 
anyone! I WQS also glad we went to Scotillnd. It 
gave one a good break fom London: it was a 
welcome chan~ in scenery. The school observa
tions were interesting and very worthwhi~. " 

"The excursions and field trips were the 
most valuable aspects of the program. They 
encouraged us to open our ears Rnd f!YeS and 
break the stereotypes. I larned Gemu~n con
versation by being in a German atmosphere, 
trying to speak with the natives and by reDd
ing relevant Rnd interesting art icles and 
texts." 

England/ Manchester&: Wales 

Mechanical Engineering 
MllCH467· 0ril!lNoiEftl!lnrerilll! 0) 

Directors: Dr. Herbert ,B. Kingsbury 

England I Sheffield, Portsmouth, London 
Nursing Science 
NURS 411.Culrural Dlwnlly 1ft Nunlftl! A Olnlcal CouiM 0) 

Directors: Dr. P. Beeman and Dr. L. Bucher 

England I London II: Scotlad/Edinburgh 
Educational Development and Educational 
Studies 
EDDV lffi.LI •II"•P Alto Mathodo Cl) 
EDST 390-ININdlotlal Strall!po CJ) 
Directors: Dr. D. Hicks and Dr. L Moeberg 

USSR I St. Peteraburg (Leninpd) 
foreign Languages and Uteratura 
RU!lS 21JS.RuNionCOIIW- CJ) 
RUSS 261-G.Nempanry ..._ I Cll 
RU!lS tol-AciY.Crommor lftCI c:o..,...tao1 Cl) 

FLLT 327-Ru ... n L.......,.lft TranoloHaol Ol 

Directors: Dr. S. Amert and_[)r. A. Lehi'IIW\ 

Switzerlt~nd I Geneva 
Political Science, International Relations, 
BusinCIII Ad.minlltration and Economics 
PO!IC/BCON /BUADMI..Jia•. ol tho......__., Carp. Ol 
BCON J40.1nto-llicalaaK llllaiiDM 01 
PO!IC 416-~IJaloiiDM IIIII Wlllld Polltlc:l Cll 
JUAD 30'1-l.ntmootloMJ .....,_ 01 
FLLT 167.CC._,"-ddl (1) 

FLLT I&' .C.....-.! ....... D (I) 

Director•: Dr. A. BWon. Ms. I. Cni& 
Dr. J. Oeiner and MI. L LaurellJarcl 

Englt~nd I London 
Bconomlcl 
&:XlNJ40.lnt-ls.:..Nca.- 01 
&:XlNJI1-s-Ncoo1Hu ... ....._ Cl) 

Directors: Dr. C lJnk and Dr. J. Butldewla 

England I London 
Honors and Geography 
GBX; Hll-Humon C.Ognphy (3) 

GEDG2~all'nlblem Ol 

Director: Dr. P. Rees 

Mexico I Yucatan 
Foreign Languages and Uteraturcs and 
PoUtical Sdenre 
SPAN IOS.Sponloh 1-EiemoniiJy (4) 
SPAN 167-l!ooenl1al Spo nllh 0) 
SPAN 207-CDntompou ry Lit In Amoricl (3) 
PO!IC lli·PoiHia of O.veloplnl! N1t10111 Cll 
Alt1H 3&7-Pre.colurN>Ion Art ond An:hltoc:tun!Cl) 
Directors: Dr. I. Dominguez and 

Dr. M. Huddleston 

Israel 
Political Science and Sociology 
I'08C ~ntemponry Prb. ln World Polltla (3) 
or 9CXl467·1notituHICII!o of lorool Cl) 
P0!1C 4.52-l'nlblerN in lho Urllon PoiHic:l (3) 
.. 9CXl467-lorooU Urllorl Sodolot;y 0) 

Directors: Dr. M. Palley ar:td Dr. V. Klaff 

People's Republic of China I 
Tianjin 
Economics 
OCON 367-Economic Refomw In ChiN 0 ) 
HIST 367-Chtn- HiJiory •net CuiNre (3) 
C HIN 167·"-ntlll Chi.- (I) 

Director: Dr. B. Abrahms 

England I London 
En gUsh 
ENCL4n -Studloo tn Dr1mo : Lood on Thelin OJ 
Director: Dr. M. Amsler 

England I London 
Accounting. Business Administration and 
Finance 
ACCT 367-IN. Io lnl<rn.~tton• l AMnclll Repottln8 (3) 
BUAD 391·Sorniftuon lnl<l'ftlllonol M•••l!"monl. Cl) 
F1NC 392-Somlftu on lnlt1'111tlonal FIN nco (3) 

Directors: Dean K. Biederman, Dr. J. 
Kme12: and Dr. F. Stiner 

ltllly I Rome & Greece I Athens 
Art History and Foreign Languages and Ut. 
A1t1H 21)9.C,.ft ond Romon All (3) 

FLLT 322.CIMtlcal Llteraturoln Tronll11lon 0) 

Directors: Dr. J. S. Crawford and Dr. A. R. 
Scott 

Gem1any I Bayreuth 
Foreign Languages and Uteratwes 
GERM 106-Cermon li·Elenwntll)'/lnlermod l•lo(4) 
GERM 107-Cermon ill · lntermodllle (4) 
GERM 20(.Culru re Tluou l!h Conwl'lltlon (3) 

GERM :ZOS.COnlomporary Germ111y I Pl 

Director: Ms. T. Gilgenast 

Frana I Caen 
Foreign Languages and Uteratures 
FltEN I~F..,nch II . Elomon .. ry/lntormodlot. (4) , 
FREN 107-Fn!nch ill · lntermodll l< (41 
FREN :zof..Cultun! Throu&h C onve .. atlon (3) 
FREN :zoi.Contemporary Frana I (3) 

Director: Dr. T. Braun 

Italy I Siena 
Foreign Languages and Uteratures 
IT AL l~l .. U.n II . Eloment.,y /lnlermodllle(4l 
ITAL 107·1~U.n ill · lnle rmodlate (4) 
!TAL :zof..Cuhun! Thnush Conve,..tloo (3) 
IT AL 21J8.Colllempcnry lloly I (3 a .) 

Director: Ms. C. Capone 

Spain I Granada 
Foreign Languages and Uteratures 
SPAN l~Sp&nloh 0 • Elomr!Qry/lni<rmodlate (4) 
SPAN 107-Splnloll ill · INormoclloll! (4) 
SPAN :zof..Cultun! Thnu&h Conwl'lltlon (3) 

SPAN lll8-0mtompcnry Spaln l (3) 

Directors: Ms. A. Veitia and Ms. B. Ware 

Costa Ric11l San Josf 
Foreign Languages and Uleratura 
SPAN1~5pollllhli · Eio.........,.~ (4J 
SPAN 107-Sponllh m · lnltrmod- (4) 
SPAN :zof..Cultun! Thrwsh Con- ~ 

SPAN~N~ryLitiJ\Amorlc:l l Cll 
Director: Dr. M. Bolden 

DOMESTIC PROGRAMS 
Haw11ii I Oahu 
Nutrition and Dietetics 
N'TDT 475!67>Tron~a~lturol Foocllilblto (5) 
N'TDT 475/67>1!11od• of Tourlom Otwlopmont on lho 
Cultun! 1nd Ulootylt oil he HlwoU.n Pl>pulatlon {5) 

Directors: Dr. R. Cole and 
Dr. M. I<ucmtarsld 

If you would like to study abroad, the office of International Programs and Special Sessions offers programs in 
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Fair showcases county's art and culture 

Steve Slater, owner of The Basement Shirt 
Co., airbrushes a portrait of Winona Ryder. 

By Donna Murphy 
Au~nt N-. Editor 

Horse racing at Delaware Park was overshadowed by 
rows of ice cream, pizza and fried dough vendors serving 
the more than 25,000 spectators who carne to see the New 
Castle County Fair this weekend. · 

Arguably the largest tent ever erected in Delaware, a 
massive white canopy covered more than 75 exhibitors 
offering newspaper subscription ~. raffle entries and 
literature on what community services the county has to 
offer. 

Outside, auto dealers showcased several new and antique 
cars ready to be driven away, while children settled for a 
spin on the carnival rides. 

On the racetrack, jockeys and horses circled the muddy 
track as both die-hard fans and neophytes loitered in the 
stands. 

Despite the cool, sunless sky, Michael Kuch, 12, of 
Newark, volunteered for the Newark Jaycees dunking booth 
to raise money for his soccer team's trip abroad. 

His mother stood by with a dry towel, while Michael, 
dripping wet, insisted that he was not cold. 

"I'm having fun," he said. 
Planners from the Delaware Solid . Waste Authority 

sponsored Polly Plastic and Trashcan Dan, who spoke to 
children and adults about environmental concerns. 

Kelly and Kim May, 11-year-old twins from 
Wilmington, agreed the best part of the fair was the rides. 

One Wilmington resident said she enjoyed walking 
around to see the different exhibits, such as international 
dances and music. 

She said, "Older folks li.ke to come out to the fair, too." 

Employees protest contract at event 
By Donna Murphy 
AuitiMJI NftVI Edlor 

About 20 county employees, 
angry over current contract 
negotiations, gathered at Delaware 
Park Saturday to picket the county 
fair. 

Members of the Local 459 · 
county union, which includes the 
Parks and Recreation and Public 
Works departments, picketed 
outside both the Route 4 and Route 
7 entrances to the park. 

The protesters wore signs 
decorated with flames that stated, 
"Greenhouse Effect Bums County 
Employees." 

Demonstrators hoped to inform · 
fairgoers of allegedly unfair wage 
contracts offered to them by 
County Executive Dennis 
Greenhouse, said union member 
David Carpenter. 

Greenhouse denied the contnicts 
offered were unfair, explaining that 
he is concerned about job 
preservation. 

"Other employers, like DuPont 

and some banks, have been forced 
to layoff," he said. 

"The state gave its employees 
zero," he added. "We're offering a 
guaranteed raise for three years." 

The workers • former contract 
expired at the end of May, he said, 
and negotiations on a new contract 
have been ongoing since. 

"Other counties are getting a 6 to 
7 percent wage increase per year," 
Carpenter said, "while we've been 
offered a 2·3-4 plan." 

This plan gives employees a 2 
percent wage increase after their 
first year, 3 percent the second year 
and so on, he said. 

The New Castle County workers 
are asldng for a 5 percent increase, 
comparable to their estimate of the 
cost of living increase, Carpenter 
said. 

"Greenhouse says the county is 
broke," he said, "but the national 
chapter of the American Federation 
of State, County and Municipal 
Employees (AFSCME) analyzed 
the county's budget and concluded 

that there was money available to 
offer." 

Greenhouse refuted this 
statement, attributing the 
discrepancy to contingency funds 
in the budget that have been 
allotted to departments such as 
health care. 

"No member of AFSCME 
contacted the county's finance 
directors," Greenhouse said. 

A Delaware code prohibits 
public employees from striking, 
Carpenter said, "so the picket is our 
only way of informing the. public of 
our displeasure." 

Demonstrators • signs, adorned 
with elephants, said Greeenhouse's 
actions will be remembered at 
electior. time next fall. 

Vance Sulsky, chief negotiator 
for AFSCME, said once a contract 
is negotiated, employees will be 
entitled to back pay from April I at 
whatever percent wage increase 
they agree upon. 

He said workers should not 
"suffer for the county's delay." 

Review editor one of three finalists in national journalism competition 
continued from page 1 

fight against Saddam Hussein. 
"Mr. Weston showed enterprise, 

creativity and pluck in writing and 
filing a series of stories about the 
Persian Gulf War," said Dennis 
Britton, editor and executive vice 
president for the Chicago Sun
Times and one of the five judges 
for the competition. 

"His stories provided a 
perspective I couldn't find in any 
other paper," he said. 

Judges said three standards are 
essential for consideration as a 
finalist. The series must be 
significant to the campus and 
surrounding community, the writer 
must have three supporting letters 
from local or campus officials 
describing the applicant's skills, 
and the applicant must write a 
letter describing the content and 

impacJ of their stories. 
Weston, a political science 

major, spent four years on active 
duty with the United States Army 
after graduating high school. 

For the first 18 months of his 
service, he was stationed at Fort 
Lewis, Wash. with the 2nd Ranger 
Battalion. He was then transferred 
to the John F. Kennedy Special 
Warfare Center at Fort Bragg, 
N.C., where he became a Green 
Beret with the Army's .Special 
Forces unit. 

Weston served in the national 
guard while he worked to get his 
degree and was one of about 30 
university students in the guard 
who were called to action. 

Weston went to the gulf in 
January and despite implied threats 
of disciplinary action, he sent his 
stories in letters to The Review. 

However, to maintain a sense of 

timeliness with the changing 
events of the war he'd often phone 
in his articles. 

"It was really weird," said 
Sharon O'Neal, editor in chief of 
The Review during the 1990-1991 
year. "I would write down what he 
dictated over the phone. He made 
sure he didn't disclose any 
confidential information." 

Some in the military's chain of 
command thought Weswn would 
make the war effort look bad, he 
said . 

" The worst that could have 
happened was that I could have 
gone to jail. 

"If that happened," he said 
jokingly, "I would have had lots of 
job offers when I got out." 

Judge Maxwell McCarohon 
commended Weston for his daring 
reporting from the Persian Gulf. 

"Mr . Weston's special 

Want to learn to use a computet? 
Not sure how to get started? 
Register for CNS User Services' free introductory workshops 
scheduled especially for student convenience. 
J.Jllt9~9QJI9D11~~f~P.Q§;:<PP.JI!~~}mlft~]fJ ··-:=====::~:~;i: tf:tf ::j;~:nji~\i}:~::Jtf\t:~:~ :=:::::=:::·=· 
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September 19 Thursday 3:00p.m. - 6:00p.m. 116 Newark Hall 
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These classes are open to all University of Delaware students. Advanced registration 
is required. To reserve a spot in the workshop(s) of your choice, call CNS User 
Services at 451-8445. 
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The National Service Sorority 
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7:00pm 

Rodney Room in Perkins Student Center 
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comments were fascinating to read 
because of his unique 
involvement," McCarohon said. 
"He deserves a special citation for 
originality and excellent 
journalism." 

"An indication of his commitment 
to journalism was when Bob called 
[from the gulf) and talked about 
how The Review was doing." 

Harris Ross, associate professor 
of English, said Weston's chances 
for winning the award are 
extremely good. 

"Bob was the best journalism 
student I ever taught," Ross said. 

Ross was one of the three 
professors at the university who 
wrote letters to the competition's 
judges praising Weston's ability. 
Fqrmer university English 
professor Chuck Stone, along with 
English Professor Dennis Jackson 
wrote the other two. 

SHOTOKAN KARATE CLUB 
- learn japanese karate 
- classes for beginner and advanced 
- coed classes 
- qualified black belt instructors 

. - 18 ye'ars on campus 

1 New beginners class forming this semester. 

Orientation: 
Wednesday, September 18 
5:30 - 7:00 pm 
Wrestling Room, Carpenter Sports Building 

THE PERSHING RIFLES, 

UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE'S 

TRICK DRILL TEAM, IS 

LOOKING FOR NEW MEMBERS. 

ALL INTERESTED STUDENTS ARE 
WELCOME TO ATIEND AN 

INFORMATION SESSION 

6:00P.M., WEDNESDAY 
18 SEPTEMBER 

ROOM 107 MECHANICAL HALL 

Free Food and Refreshments 

© 

"I really want to win," Weston 
said. "It would really help me get 
into graduate school." 

Weston hopes to attend 
American University in 
Washington to work toward a 
master's degree in international 
relations. 

Weston said, "I've written 
better stuff before, but considering 
the circumstances under which I 
wrote they're pretty good." 

LAST ·DAY 
for 

TEXTBOOK 
·REFUNDS 

September 19 
-i University 
II Bookstore 
Unlveralty of Delaware 
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Faculty, students questiori plus/minus system 

Pamela Wray DeStefano 
WHEEEE Barbie Croom, 10, of Elkton, Md. whizzes down the 
Giant Slide at the New Castle County Fair Sunday. 

East End Cafe 

270 East Main Street, Newark, Delaware 
Phone 738-0880 

Live Music Wed.-Sat. 9:30-1 
LARRY RONEY- Every Wed. Night 

1/2 Priced ~MPORTED BEER NIGHT 
NACHOS GRANDE EYery Thunday Nl_..t 9130 pm-1 am 

EYery Tuu. &t Wed. $2.00 For 
9130 pm-12 am Imported Bottled Beer · 

continued from page 1 

and there is no A+, some students 
and professors think it will be 
virtually impossible for students to 
get a 4.0 grade point average. 

French Professor Theodore 
Braun said, "I think we've seen the 
last of our 4.0 students," because 
one A- grade would tarnish a 
perfect grade point average." 

There may be a student with a 
3.95, said Tony Green (EG SR), but 
he said he doubts there will ever be 
a 4.0 student again. 

"Students don't try to get A+'s , 
he said, "they try to get low A's." 

But, some support the system 
because they see it as an incentive 
for students to work harder. 

Kirsten Loewrigkeit (HR JR) 
said, "If you know you might get a 
minus, you might want to work 
harder." 

Margaret L. Andersen, acting 
associate provost for Instruction , 
said she liked the incentive the new 

SUBS • STEAKS • PIZZA 
SALADS • GYROS 
GREEK SPECIALS 
Welcome Back 

U of D Students 
& Faculty 
FREE DELIVERY 

$5.00 Minimum For All Deliveries 
Open 7 Days A Week 11 am-1 am 

Del ivery Hours: Mon.-Fri .: 5 pm·1 am 
Sat.-Sun. : 1 pm-1 am 

737-8848 
111 ELKTON ROAD, NEWARK 

system provides by having plusses . 
But she said she would also like 

to award a superior performance by 
giving an A+. 

"All the Faculty Senate policy 
does is establish the range of grades 
possible," she said. 

No one in the department of 
chemical engineering will use the 
system because the range of grades 
are misleading to students. 

T.W. Fraser Russell, chairman of 
the chemical engineering 
department, said, "I don ' t think it's 
realistic to the students to grade that 
closely." 

"Nobody asked the faculty in 
detail , 'How do you go about 
assigning grades?'" Russell said. 

However, Andersen said the new 
system will give her more fle1tibility 
with grades because "there is a very 
significant difference between a 
student who gets an 89 and a 
student who gets an 80 ." 

Carl Dawson, chairman of the 
English departmen t, said most 

TUTORS 
WANTED 
IMMEDIATE 

OPENINGS IN: 
Biology, Psychology, 

Business, Engineering, 
Spanish, Computer 

Science and other areas 
Must have A orB in 

courses tutored 
3. 0 overall (30 credfts +) 

Pay rate: $5.00/hr. 

Contact: 
Eunice Wellons 

Academic Advancement 
Office 

231 South College Avenue 

451-2806 
~--------------~ 

Center for Counseling and Student Development 

VOLUNTEER STUDENT 
DEVELOPMENT ASSISTANTS 

Applications Are Now Available 
* ·gain valuable experience presenting programs to residence hall and student organizations 

*learn more about careers and majors by working in the Career Library 
* help your peers 

*become eligible for a $1,000 .00 stipend for the following academic year 
* work with the staff in the Center for Counseling and Student Development 

* become a part of an elite group of volunteers 
ALL FRESHMEN THROUGH SENIORS, MAINTAINING A 2.5 G.P.A. ARE ELIGIBLE TO APPLY 

Applications Available:· Wednesday, September 11 to Monday, September 23 at the Center for Counseling 
and Student Development, Perkins Student Center 261 (above the bookstore) 

Applications Due: Wednesday, September 25 · 
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AVEDA. 
Environmentally Responsible • No Animal Testing 

610 NEWARK SHOPPING CENTER 

368-7417 

English professors plan to 
implement the system. 

Some professors are going to 
wait and see how the system affects 
students' grades before they decide 
to use plus/minus grading . 

Elizabeth Perse, assistant 
professor of communication, said, 
"I don't think I can fine tune the 
grades that specifically," because 
she teaches 300 and 400-Ievel 
seminar-type classes. 

In these higher-level courses, it 
becomes more difficult to justify 
grades, Perse said, because the 
classes are more subjective . 

McAnnally sa id freshmen will 
not be affected as much by the 
change, because they do not have a 
cumulative grade-point average yet. 

William Markell, chairman of the 
business and economics accounting 
department, said most of the faculty 
in his department will not use the 
new system and they will try to 

' avoid any inconsistencies in grading 
procedures. 

If one accounting professor 
decides to use the system in a 
course taught by other professors, 
he said, the professors will all use 
the same grading system. 

McAnnally said DUSC plans to 

poll students at the end of the 
semester to see whether they like 
the new system or not. 

"We'll have to talk to seniors and 
see if they're able to explain to their 
employers on interviews why 
plusses and minuses appeared on 
their transcripts," McAnnally said . 

One possible way the system 
could be changed is if students or 
faculty propose an amendment to 
the new system. 

Joseph DiMartile, university 
registrar, said there will be special 
notation printed on each student's 
transcript explaining that the 
grading system was changed in the 
fall of 199L · 

"There will be a greater number 
of grade changes in the future, " he 
said. "More students will plead with 
faculty over grades." 

Though he opposes the new 
system, McAnnally said students 
will have to wait and keep an open 
mind about plus/minus, now that 
it's in effect. 

"Right now there's not a whole 
lot of information out there," he 
said. "And even if students knew 
about plus/minus, they'll have to 
wait and see on their report card 
how it affects them." 
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ELECTROLYSIS 
permanent hair removal 

CATHY W ARD9. RoNo 
. 731A655 

13 Panorama Dr., Newark, DE • 8 minutes from Norfh Campus 
Serving community for 9 years. 

Call for free information pamphlet • Reasonable Rates 

UNDERGRADUATE 
RESEARCH FUNDING 

APPLICATION 
DEADLINE 

Applicants for grant-in-aid and material 
stipends are due Oct. 1. Awards will be 
announced by Oct. 22. Grants of $25-$150 
will be awarded. Senior Thesis students 
may receive up to $250. 
-Eligibility: Research may be for a 
course, thesis, apprenticeship or 
independent study. 
-Types of expenses include purchase of 
expendable .materials, photocopying 
costs, transportation to libraries and 
professional conferences, etc. 
-Faculty sponsor must submit a Letter of 
Support for your funding request. 

Application forms are available at the Honors Program 
office, 186 South College Avenue, room 204. 
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Fulfill all your communications 
reqt1irements with one course. 
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Terri Carr and Margaret Whitton are sisters in "Good and Evil." Bart continues his battle with the Cosby Show on Thursdays. David Alan Grier sings the blues on "In Living Color." 

PRIME 
TIME 
What's new on 
the tube for fall 

"Pacific Station" stops crime with Robert Guillaume. 
GRphics by Son~ Kerby 

"I'll fly Away" with Regina Taylor and Aaron Bennett. 

Lineup includes 2 7 new network shows · 
By Jason Sean Garber 
Copy Editor 

The new TV season is upon us and gone 
are the fan favorites like "Dallas," "Twin 
Peaks" and "thirtysomething." . 

Replacing them are shows called "Palace 
Guard" (Fridays. 10 p.m.), "P.S. I Luv U" 
(Saturdays, 10 p.m.) and "Teech" 
(Wednesdays, 8:30p.m.). 

With 27 new shows this season, TV execs 
and writers have been extremely busy 
getting ready for this year. 

Many stars are calling it quits at the end 
of this TV season, with Johnny Carson and 
Bill Cosby leading the way, and perhaps the 
whole "Cheers" cast following . 

The new TV season is packed with 49 
sitcoms- 16 of them new. However, don't 
become too attached to some of these shows. 

[] What'shot 

Bank money on CBS's new show, "The 
Royal Family" (Wednesdays, 8 p.m.), being 
a success , but not totally because of 
"Sanford and Son's" Red Foxx. He will 
always be the prized star of "Sanford and 
Son" (who will ever forget "Elizabeth, I'm 
comin' to join ya honey!"), but in this new 

Lost in 
a land 
called 
Newark 
New profs in 
an old town 
By Meredith Brittain 
IN!Un!S Editor 

For every hundred nervous new 
students on campus there is a new 
professor experiencing some of the same 
disorientation. 

"We can get just as lost as. the 18-year
old freshman," remarks Roger Horowitz, 
a hlstory professor in his first full-time 
teaching position. 

Horowitz says he often relies on 
studenJS to teach him where necessities, 
such u IOda machines and bathrooms, are 
in campus buildings. 

Another new Delawarean, Professor 
Kurt Burch, also receives lessons from 
students on how to get around the area. 

.. One of my students, upon learning I 
wu new, gave me a tour up and down 
Main Street, telling me which places to 
avoid," says Burch, a fresh face In the 
politicaliCience department. 

show he has worthy competition. 
Della Reese of Harlem Nights will take 

some of Foxx's laughs as his argumentative 
wife. Watch for sparks to fly between the 
two. 

Three more shows look hot: Fox 
Network's "Roc" (Sundays, 8:30p.m.), 
"Drexell's Class" (Thursdays, 8:30 p.m.) 
and NBC's "Pacific Station" (Sundays, 8:30 
p.m.). 

"Roc," a black version of "The 
Honeymooners ," stars Charles Dutton as 
Roc, a husband who tries to build a better 
life for his wife. But in the first few 
episodes, Carl Gordon, who plays Roc ' s 
father, ste!lls the show through wise- · 
cracking quips and his constant praising of 
Malcolm X. 

ln "Drexell's Class," Dabney Coleman 
stars as a con man who is sentenced to teach 
fourth graders . Although his last sitcom, 
"Slap Maxwell," never really caught on, this 
one definitely should, especially because it 
runs after "The Simpsons." 

"Pacific Station" stars Robert Guillaume 
("Benson") and Richard Libertlni ("The 
Fa'nelli Boys") as cops with opposite 
personalities whose chemistry should make 
this show a hit. 

And also, though many writers and 
viewers may not pay as much attention to 

dramas, NBC's ''I'll Fly Away" (Tuesdays, 
8 p.m.) and Emmy winner James Earl Jones' 
new show on ABC, "Pros and Cons" 
(Thursdays, 8 p.m .), are more interesting 
than some sitcoms. 

[] What's probably not hot 

Some new shows should be cancelled no 
later than Thanksgiving, such as Fox's 
action-adventure "The Ultimate Challenge" 
(Fridays, 9 p.m.), a stunt show whose 
ultimate challenge will be to survive this 
season. 

ABC's "Homefrom" (Tuesdays, 10 p.m.) 
is a semi-soap opera set around the end of 
World War II which focuses on the returning 
veterans' shattered lives . History has not 
been kind to recent prime-time soap operas 
("Dark Shadows" and "Twin Peaks"). 

'Terry Garr and Margaret Whitton pair up 
as sisters with opposite personalities for 
ABC's "Good and Evil" (Wednesdays, 10:30 
p.m.). This sitcom soap parody's chance of 
survival could sway either way. 

Other shows that have potential but might 
not make the final cut are NBC's "Nurses" 
(Saturdays, 9:30p.m.), ABC's "Step by 
Step" (Fridays, 8:30p .m.) and CBS's 

"Princesses" (Fridays, 8 p.m.). 

[] Old Favorites 

For the good news, many favorites will be 
back this year: NBC's "Cheers" (Thursdays, 
9 p.m.), CBS's "Murphy Brown" (Mondays, 
9 p.m.), ABC's "Coach" (Tuesdays, 9:30 
p.m.), Fox's "The Simpsons" (Thursdays, 8 
p .m .) and "Beverly Hills 90210" 
(Thursdays, 9 p.m.). 

The popularity of "Beverly Hills 90210" 
is increasing, judging by newly modeled 
Newark 19716 sideburns. 

To ease the suspense for all the faithful 
fans of CBS's "Knots Landing" (Thursdays, 
10 p.m.), Steve Brewer (Lance Guest) is not 
going to be around for long but a love 
interest for Paige (Nicolette Sheridan) is 
rumored to join the show. 

On "Cheers," watch for Glenn Close 
(Fatal Attraction) to make a guest 
appearance as Frasier Crane's ex-wife. Also, 
Sam and Rebecca toy with the idea of 
parenthood. 

They are not alone as television's 
potential parents. Expect an addition to 
America's favorite family, the Bundys, on 
Fox's "Married ... With Children" (Sundays, 

9 p.m.). Murphy Brown may also be laking a 
trip to the maternity ward this year. 

Fox's "The Simpsons" promises some 
guest voices, rumored to be Michael 
Jackson, Joe Mantegna and Sting, but will 
not make any guarantees. 

"Designing Women" (Mondays, 9:30 
p.m.), on CBS, has lost the explosive Delta 
Burke (not referring to her waist line) 
because of a backstage dispute and Jean 
Smart left on her own accord. Replacing 
them are "Saturday Night Live" alumnus Jan 
Hooks and former "Newhart" maid Julia 
Duffy. 

A pregnant Gracie, played by Susan Dey, 
stays on NBC's "L.A. Law" (Thursdays, 10 
p.m.), while a hassled Abby, Michelle 
Greene, leaves. New cast members include 
Arnie ' s secretary Gwen, a part-time 
character last year, and legal eagles Frank 
Kittredge (Michael Cumpsty), Susan Bloom 
(Conchata Ferrell) and Billy Castroverdi 
(Tom Verica). 

Big sex storylines may be in the future for 
ABC's Doogie Howser, of "Doogie Howser 
M.D." (Wednesdays, 9 p.m.), and Kevin 
Arnold of "The Wonder Years" 
(Wednesdays, 8:30 p.m.). Both may lose 
their virginity this year. 

Watch for the continuing duel ~tween 

see FALL page 14 

? 
• Leaving a sour taste 

CJ 

Other new instructors, however, don't 
have personal escorts for Newark sight· 
seeing. 

"You more or less have to figure out 
for yourself where the things are that you 
need," comments Juliet Langman, a new 
linguistics professor. . 

New-timer Joe Dante! of the 
economics department also didn't have 
the luxury of a student geography lecture 
his first day on campus. 

One day, early in the semester, the iS
minute walk to his office took half an 
hour, he says, because he didn't take the 
most direct route. 

"You feel a little bit like a freshman 
because you don't know where things 
are," Daniel says. 

Eduardo Oijon-Perez, a visiting teacher 
from Grenada, is used to long walks to 
reach widely scattered sections of Spanish 
universities, he says. But he probably had 

... \ /, 

to do just as much legwork on this 
campus when he searched for a 
nonexistent building. 

Told that the place he needed to go 
was "Rob" Hall, Gijon-Perez searched for 
it in vain, only later discovering "Rob" is 
just an abbreviation for Robinson Hall. 

"I had problems trying to find it 
because no one knew what it was," he 
says. "I made it in the end, but it took me 
awhile." 

Finding his way around campus is 
certainly not a problem for Professor Ted 
Spiker, a 22-year-old university graduate 
now teaching in the journalism program. 

He says his mother suggested that he 
pretend to be a student in his class on the 
first day of school, then surprise .his 
pupils by getting up and announcmg 
himself as their teacher. 

However, Spiker didn't usc this 

see lAND pase 14 

F'trst it invaded bubble gum. 
Then the sneaky substance got into soft 

drinks, lemonade, Kooi-Aid, iced tea, Jell-0 
and even my yogurt. 

NutraSweet has been laking over for 10 
years in 70 countries, and now it's · 
celebrating victory with its latest 
anniversary commercials. 

Cereal, cocoa mix, breath mints, wine 
coolers ... and the invasion continues. 

All right, perhaps products containing 
NutraSweet aren't murderous . After all, 
they aren't required to display hazardous-to-· 
your-health warning labels. 

It's reassuring to know that it hasn't yet 
been proven "to cause cancer in laboratory 
animals." However, this artificial sweetener, 
approved as it may have been by the U.S. 
Food and Drug Administration, still affects 
me adversely. 

I cringe at the name alone. 
The thing with these superficial 

sweeteners is that one can never know for 
certain what they do. 

You can't even be precisely sure what the 
name Is supposed to mean. 

Neutrally sweet? 
A son of semi-sugar substitute that, when 

it first hlts your tongue, smoothly passes by 
with no disruption ... until the swallow. 

That's when your cheeks pull in and your 
tongue clickl down from the roof of your 
mouth In reaction to the unappealing 
alternative. ' 

And your poor system Is stuck with the 

' 

Amy 

.~. Mazziotta 

,,· 

. ._ .. ··. ... . ... 

' ·~ 

.. f 

dreadful sensation until you find :tu•nt:LJWIIA 

to eat that hasn't been contaminated. 
The manufacturers of NutraSweet may 

intend to convey that their product is 
nutritionally sweet, but I don't believe it. 

Aspartic acid and phenylalanine, which 
form NutraSweet, are not new discoveries. 
These age-old acids have simply been 
mingled to make NutraSweet's most awful 
aftertaste. 

There is nothing inherently nutritious 
about these amino acids which combine to 
form the concoction. 

Nor does NutraSwe!t stimulate weight 
loss, though many people over the past 10 
years have ' become accustomed to the 
tenible taste with calorie cuUing in mind. 

NutraSweet eventually becomes the norm 
for the continual dieter, and sugar seems 
simply too sweet. 

It's interesting to note, however, that 

see NUTRASWm pap 14 
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BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE! 
WAFFLE CONE OR WAFFLE SUNDAE. 

Please present this coupon before ordering. One order per coupon per customer 
per visit. Customer must pay any sales tax due. Not good in combination with 

any other offers. Offer good only at partldpating '7CBY." stores. Cash 
value l/100 or a cent. Offer Expires 9-23·91. 

148 E. MAIN ST. • 738-3445 

''TCIY'' 
Tlw COillllrJ's Best 'j]gurt e 

~ Yu!!u!-,£~!,!.~ 
During Banned Books Week (Sept. 28-0ct. 5) Volume II 

will honor the 1st Amendment. Buy any banned book in 

stock and receive 20% off any other title in stock 
(excluding NYT bestsellers discounted 25%). 

58 E. Main Street Celebrating the Sa~9~3~~30 
Newark. DE 1971 1 Freedom to Read I Sun 11-4 

(302) 368-8660 • 

· Tom Cox, Owner 
(302) 453-9158 

.._._IT'S ALIVEI 

The~ 
Christians of all denominations 

gathering together 
Every Friday at 7 PM 

Two Locations - Choose Nearest One 
Student Center, Ewing Room and 

Dickinson C/O Commons 
(Also 24 Bible Study Groups meet weekly at various times 

and locations. Call 368-5050 for information.) 

INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN 
----FELLOWSHIP---• 

GLASGOW MINIATURE 
GOLF 

Free Game 
with U ofD 
Student LD. 
and Paid First Game 

Route 40 E at Route 896 
(next to Peoples Plaza) 

Only 5 minutes south of the Newark Campus 
$3.00 Game for Adults • $2.00 Game Children 

(302) 836-9686 
HOURS: Mon.-Thur. 6 pm- 10 pm• Fri. 6 pm-11 pm• Sat. & Sun. 1 pm - 11 pm 

. 

4 
Nights 

of Rush 
+ 

1 
Fraternity 

II 
9/23 • OUTDOOR TAILGATE 117" 

on Harrington Beach ~ 
9/25 • BLUE HEN NIGHT 

Rodney Rm - Stud. Cen_t. A 
10/1- GODFATHER'S NIGHT OUT ~ 

Rodney Rm - Stud. Cent. 
10/3 - RED OCTOBER NIGHT TID 

Rodney Rm - Stud. Cent. .J..["'" 

Kappa Delta Rho 
Experience the Fraternity of a Lifetime! (tobeoontin~> 

PROFESSIONAL THEATRE TRAINING PROGRAM 

P·T·T·P 
UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE 

((SEE IT FOR THE FIRST TIME. SEE IT AGAIN. IT IS A WINNING 
CLASSIC WORTH REPEATING.~~ -NEW ARK POST 

SEPTEMBER 21-29 • HARTSHORN GYM 
STIJDENT_PRICES: $2.00, $3.00, $4.00 

Centertainment 
with 

l(eith & Laura 
The Dynamic Acoustic Duo! 

Tomorrow, Wednesday 

September 1 8 
in the Scrounge! 
SEE YOU THERE! 

I 

~ 
Funded by the Student Comprehensive fee 

SPA rrieets every 'Wednesday at 4:00 p.m. 

In the Student Center 
Check our showcase for locations! 
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Revolution in digital recording 
New digital ' 
threatens ex 
of traditiona 

By Wendy Rosen 
Staff Reporter 

'iotape 
1ce 
isette 

Digital audiotape (DAT) has hit the audio 
market, attempting to muscle in on the 
compact disc business and make the cassette 
as obsolete as the record. 

DATs , a new innovation on the audio 
scene, resemble cassettes in shape and size 
but play at the sound quality level of a CD. 

Sony, Maxell and TDK have put out the 
tapes in 60,90 and 120 minute lengths which 
range in price from $9 .99to $13.99. 

OAT's must be played on digital 

audiotape decks which run from $499 to 
$1,000. Radio Shack plans to feature their 
first unit at Christmas time for $499 . 

Few artists have recorded on DATs. The 
major use of the tapes at this time is for 
personal recording. 

Like CDs, OATs record music as digital 
numbers. Then, the recorders transform the 
numbers back into music. 

Recording music from CD to DA T is the 
purest transfer of music that exists because il 
is not recording through space, as when 
using a cassette, said a represeRtative for 
Tower Records in Manhattan. 

A recently-proposed congressional bill is 
meant to ease controversey which has 
surrounded OATs for four years. Record 
companies and artists are concerned about 
losing revenue because of this new means of 
reproducing music at a high quality . 

If passed, the bill will prevent serial 
copying by requiring all DAT recorders to 
have Serial Copy Management Systems, 
which allow users to make only one 
reproduction copy of a DAT tape. 

The bill also calls for mandatory royalties 
onDATs. 

Rainbow Records, on East Main Street, 
carries blank Maxell DATs but "they don't 
sell very well, about one every few months," 
said Owen Thome, manager of the store . 

Thome said he doesn't believe there are 
any advantages to DATs as opposed to CDs 
because, "digital audiotape will still unwind, 
get jammed, melt, or wear out, and the sound 
quality is no beuer." 

James Fine, public relations officer for the 
Sony Corporation's Maryland office sai d 
although OATs and their tape decks arc quite 

see OAT page 14 

Pamela Wray DeStefano 

The Denon Digital Audio Tape player boasts the latest in sound technology. 

Nicks' tales of leather and lace 

Ex-Fleetwood Mac singer Stevie Nicks highlights her extensive solo carreer in her latest release "The Best of Stevie Nicks Time Space. • 

ALBUM REVIEW 
Stevie Nicks 
The Best of Stevie Nicks Time Space 
Company 
A . 

By Paula Winters 
Staff Reporter 

She's done it again, and this time with · 
a little help from her friends. 

The notorious Stevie Nicks continues 
to portray intense imagery and emotion in 
her music, using her unique vocals as the 
doorway to her soul. 

In her latest effort, The Best of Stevie 
Nicks Time Space, Nicks allows the 
listener to journey into the depths of her 
life experience, which is nothing new for 
past Nicks listeners . 

Nicks has always had a special ability 
to take you into her fantasy world with 
metaphoric lyrics and her unmistakable 
raspy voice. 

Time Space is no different. 
The album is a collection of her best 

works, along with three new creations 
produced by Jon Bon Jovi, Bret Michaels, 
herself and others. It's clear that these 
famous artists are very familiar with 
Nic~s' style and their creations were 
obviously made for her and her alone. 

The album opens with the current 
single "Sometimes ·It's A Bitch," 
produced by Bon Jovi and Billy Falcon. 
It's a song of survival. And after all these 
years, surviving she is. Nicks' life and 
her music are a mirror image. 

When she sings of pain, you feel it. 
When she sings of castles and rooms of 
fire, you become part of the fantasy. 

Another new release, "Desert Angel," 
produced by Nicks and Michael 
Campbell was dedicated to all the men 
and women involved in "Operation 
Desert Storm." 

"! hope that for all that were there, it 
("Desert Angel") will always be a lullaby 
that will remind you that everything will 
be fine, it is over, you can sleep now," 
Nicks writes in the album's sleeve. 

Also new on the album, "Love's A 

see NICKS page 14 

Blues to go Tesla serves bitter leftovers 
By Ron Kaufman 
Entertainment Editor 

This album needs no words. 
David "Talking Heads" Byrne 

once said that lyrics are an auempt 
by a musician to hold the listener's 
attention longer than they naturally 
would by instruments alone. 

The musical talent of Blues 
Traveler is a clear indication that 
Byrne's assumption is wrong
dead wrong. 

In their second outing, 
Travelers and Thieves, the New 
Jersey band showcases their 
insatiable desire to play as 
creatively as possible and go 
beyond the bounds of ordinary 
rhythm and blues. 

Despite their self-titled debut 
album being totally ignored by the 
mainstream media, the album sold 
over 100,000 copies on a word-of
mouth basis. 

Although they say they were 
influenced heavily by Led 
Zeppelin, Jimi Hendrix and the 
Clash, the musicians of Blues 
Traveler possess a sound umatchcd 
by anyone. 

The vocal tones of frontman 
Jolm Popper have the same nasal 
bite as Ian Anderson of Jethro Tull, 
yet at times, Popper screams in a 
low growl that makes a listener's 
blood surge through their veins 

ALBUM REVIEW 
Blues Traveler 
Travelers and Thieves 
A&M Records 
A 

like a runaway freight. 
Guitarist Chan Kinchla ant1 

bassist Bobby Sheehan play r 
amazingly fast rates of speed ar 
with expert precision. 

But when listening to Travele 
and Thieves, one should n io~ , 
passively let the music wiggle it. 
way into one's ears, but envision 
the band playing in a intimate 
smokey nightclub. 

From the sound of the album, 
Blues Traveler is a band that 
sounds adequate in studio 
recordings, but is shadowed only 
by a feverish live perfolll)ance. 

On the inside of Travelers and 
Thieves cover, the band explains 
the title of the album as a tribute to 
all the musicians they have 
admired and "that we steal from 
every time we touch our 
instruments." 

Blues Traveler shouldn't worry 
about stealing form others because 
of they continue on their present 
course, tomorrow's musicians will 
start stealing from them. TestA guitarist Frank Hannon and Tommy Skeoch enthus!atlcally jam during a recent performance. 

By Russ Bengtson 
Senior SWf Reporter 

Psychotic Supper, the latest release 
from Tesla, is not quite as appetizing as 
the band's previous releases. 

Tesla's debut, Mechanical 
Resonance, stood out in a year that also 
featured Guns N' Roses' Appetite For 
Destruction and Metallica's Master of 
Puppets. 

Mechanical Resonance exposed a 
band that could break your heart with 
soulful ballads ("Little Suzi"), and rip it 
out with scorching c.uts like "Modern 
Day Cowboy." 

Psychotic Supper, although it still 
mixes acoustic ballads with chord· 
crunching, head-banging rock. does not · 
reflect the skill heard on past endeavors. • 

The creativity and individuality that : 
singled out Tesla in the past are : 
noticeably missing on this outing. Tesla ' 
doesn !t shine as brightly because of the 
competition. 

In the mid·'80s Psychotic Supper 
may have been beUer recei~ but with 
dynamic new releases fn1111 Metalllca, 
Skid Row, and Van Halen, Tesla takes a 
back seaL 

The two ballads, "What You Give" 
and "Stir it Up" are cliches. Bands are 
using ballads to get to lhe top of lhe 
chans. Prankly, this style is boring. 

Two songs should have never been 
served. "Government Personnel," a 
Dylan-esque liule ditty, reaches ill high 

seeTESLAaae14 

' 
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Fall TV preview 
continyed from page 11 

NBC's long-running hit, "The 
Cosby Show" and Fox 's "The 
Simpsons" (both Thursdays, 8 p.m.) . 
Despite the brilliance of Bill Cosby 
and his talented cast, the show may 
have lost the edge it once held . 
Althv~tgh Bart is stiff competition, 
"The Cosby Show" may just pull 
ahead once again. 

Cosby's follow-up, "A Different 
World" (Thursdays, 8:30 p .m. ), 
shows life for the first time since its 
introduction when the spoiled but 
delightful Whitley Gilbert (Jasmine 
Guy) becomes a dorm director. 

Other than these normal returning 
favorites, there are some hidden 
jewels out there in TV wasteland. 

NBC 's underrated "Seinfeld" 
(Wednesdays, 9 :30 p .m .) and 
"Quantum Leap" (Wednesdays, 10 
'tl.m.) are always good to watch for a 
laugh or a cry. 
• . Special mention goes to Fox's 
~'In Living Color" (Sundays, 8 p.m.) 
~or its brilliant skits and comics, 
eSpecially Damon Wayans (just see 

I'm Gonna Get You Sucka 
you'll understand.) 

[] Ratings war 

Look for NBC to squeeze by and 
probably win this season's ratings 
war . But watch out fo r CBS, a 
station making a run for number one 
with "Murder, She Wrote" 
(Sundays, 8 p.m .) , "60 Minutes" 
(Sundays, 7 p .m .) and many 
entertaining comedies. 

ABC has some quality 
programming, but probably should 
dump old shows like "Perfect 
Strangers" (Fridays, 9 p.m.) and 
"Who's The Boss" (Saturdays, 8 
p.m .). 

Fox should stay in fourth place. 
The network has better shows than 
last year, but not enough power to 
overtake the Big Three. 

So stick to favorites this season 
and avoid artificially flavored and 
unnaturally sweetened shows. 

In Nicks' of 'Time' 
continued from page 13 

Hard Game To Play," produced by 
Michaels, Nicks sings of the pain 
of love and the endurance needed 
to sustain. S inging of surviving 
life's falls is what Nicks does best. 

This album truly is the best of 

Stevie Nicks' solo career. Time 
Space opens up the doors to Stevie 
Nicks for all to experience. 

For those who have enjoyed the 
past listening experience of Stevie 
Nicks, Ti me Space will be music 
for your ears as well as you soul. 

Newark's "BEST" Subs, Steaks and Pizza! 

454-9999 
Free Lunch Delivery 11:00 am to 2:00pm 

& 
Free Evening Delivery 5:00pm to Close 

Proudly announces our 
weekly menu specials! 

Monday: ·"Wing It Night!" 
-Order 25 pieces and get another 10 free! 

Tuesdayf "Mexican Fiesta Night! " 
-Don't take a siesta on this deal, order any two 
"Mexican" items and get the third free! 

Wednesday: ''H.UMP Night " 
-Easy on your wallet to help you get t" rough the 

,week, get two pizzas for the price of one! 

T"ursday: "$ !UJCK $ Steak Night!" 
- Try our. special$1.00 steak sandwiches! 

NEWARKS BEST/ 
337 ELKTON ROAD 

Ope n: Sunday t hrough Thursday 
10:00 a.m. to 1:00 a.m. • 

Friday & Saturday 
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 a.m. 

NutraSweet lows Land of confusion 
continued from page 11 

NutraSweet, or perhaps ultra· 
sweet, is actually 200 times 
sweeter than true sugar, 
according to The NutraSw ct 
Co. 

There is something unnatural 
about this artificial stuff. 

If you want to eat something 
sweet, then have something 
swcel. Fake sugar defeats the 
purpose. 

Do things for real. 
If you want to diet, then do 

th al. Eat heallh y, balanced 
meals . Don ' t pretend that 
anific ial sugar is better for you 
than real food. That 's just 
playing games with your mind. 

Diet Coke with NutraSweet 
will never be healthier for you 
than milk or juice. 

If the infiltration of 
NutraSwect is not stopped soon, 

I fear ever. edible object in the 
g ~·r • t r will be party to its 
plugu•. 

F rtun:1td , it can't be used 
in o ked foods yet. or else 
tho ' an11no a ids would 
separate and weird things would 
happt•n. 

rules out 
mi rowavc.1 1.: \ eight Watchers 
di hes, but wh 's to stop it from 
in ading I llip ps, ketchup and 
and burs . 

S n it will b just as difficult 
to buy i cream a it is 
presently to find the proper soda. 

"Would yo u like Coca-Cola 
Classic, Di et Coke with 
NutraSweet, Caffeine-Free Coke 
or Caffeine-Free Coke with 
NurraSweet?" 

What about the real thing? 

Amy Mazziotta is a features 
editor of The Review. 

continued from page 11 

technique as an ice-breaker. Instead, 
he says, "I felt a little stiff and I 
might have come across a little 
nervous" during his fi rst day in 
professor's shoes. 

Besides dealing with anxiety 
while teaching first classes, new 
professors must adjust to university 
policies and bureaucracy. 

"I can' t get an J.D . card- it 's 
taking forever !" complains 
Langman. 

She says a dinner last week at the 
president's house and sessions for 
faculty at the end of September are 
geared to further orient new 
professors about the policies and 
benefits of their new professional 
home. 

But each person still must deal 
with his or he r own personal 
adjustments. 

Daniel is suffering slight 
separation anxiety from a computer 
he left in Minneapolis, and Horowitz 
is becoming accustomed to the 
"choked .t·~e ts" and "unchecked" · 
construwon m Newark. 

A bigger cultural adjustment must 
be made by Gijon-Perez. In Spain 
rented rooms come furnished. In 
Newark G1jon-Perez is surviving . 
w.ith the sole furniture purchase of a 
bed. 

All in all, as Spiker says, being a 
professor " is a lot more work than 1 
thought it was as a student"
especially being a new professor 
adjusting to the idiosyncrasies of 
Newark. 

Tesla sounds stale 
point at 55 seconds, when it ends . 
This 68-minute album could have 
survived without that minute. ALBUM REVIEW 

New OAT recorders The best cut on the album is an 
upbeat number about classifications 
in music called "Call it What You 
Want." Filled with fairly simple riffs, 
and ex-truck driver Jeff Keith's 
distinctive voice it's a catchy tune 
that is indicative ofTesla's past. 

Tesla 
Psychotic Supper 
Geffen 

continued from page 13 

expensive, they have been selling. 
"New units have been put out this 

year, including portable and car 
units," Fine said. 

Special adapters for stereo 
systems are available and cost about 
$1,000. 

Due to the price, DATs have a 

limited appeal to the public r ight 
now, said Jeff Naumann of 
Wonderland Records, on West Main 
Street. 

But the prices will go down in the 
future as business picks up, he said . 

Fine said, "They won 't wear out 
like cassenes. The heads of the tape 
deck will go first." 

The heavier cuts , such as 
"Edison's Medicine" and "Don't De· 
Rock Me," are a lot more indicative 
of the early Tesla sound, ringing with 
the distinctive Black & Decker 
screech of Keith's vocals. 

D 

The liner notes are an experience 
in themselves, featuring the lyrics to 
one of the songs on the album, and 
thanking such diverse personas as 
Sid Vicious and Sid Fernandez. In 
the days of dwindling thank·yous, 
this is a pleasant surprise. 

Colorado 
Ski Company 
~ ~ ~~LF~ ] 

Great Food- Any Time 7 AM- 2 AM 
Come To Our Fifties Ski Lodge 
For Breakfast, Burgers, Pizza, 

Shakes, Sodas, Floats, Creamies 
And Near Beer~ 

o ·PEN 7 DAYS 
Expresso, Cappuccino, Swiss Mocha, Coffees 

1454-7345 1 
OPPOSITE CHRISTIANA TOWERS 

5 NORT~ COLLEGE AVE., NEWARK 
(NEAR UNIV. OF DEL.- 2 BLOCKS OFF CLEVE. AVE. ) 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
II you have ever been a Yk:1im of dale,..,_ lnd 

'M~Wd ~4~:1~2,]~ :~~;~~~~ -Pb-C:;,:~ 
con~dentlallty auured . No full names 
neoeaaary. 

ATTENTION JOB SEEKERSI Donl mlealheae 

FOR SALE 
Security alerm for your dorm room. Porteble 
and cheap. Cal1737-5459. 

:~~~.!~.~~u::·2 :.:.~.~~~~ 
Gtag~S~. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
~~7~~~,':~. ':loo~ In! 'MY 

RENT/SUBLET 

Studema Wantedl Eam up to S101hr. Make 
your own houra, make excellent money 

~~~:xt~: on your campus. Call 1· 
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To Douglas: Give me a call aomadma. Sony, 
:~~!:.7n:C:.~~ctic lately . We anould gal 

18 FLAVORS Of BAGELS AND FLAVORED 
CREAM CHEESE AT NV BAGEL. 

a..&dl.,. T.-.,a • l p.m. fat~-
and Fridep • J p.m. lor r.-., ..._ .. 
10 IOGtdJ ... 5l lor IIUdofo wllti 10 lftd -
per -.I ~- Finl10 IOGtdJ - 15 fat -
ltudonlsand lO .... pw...,.j ....... 

cnc.ona poar.d 1n 111a comm. Dlpt, ....._. 
Hall) Sa!Urday, Saplember 2111 from 10:31).5 
p.m .... Taama are lull ltul lpectaiOII 
welcoma ... Prizea end lood .. :~a benalll 
1he Doualu Carpander Man\orial F, ... c.11 
Cindy or l<atlll478-2700 tor lniD. 

PIE .. .MAN (Ciutdl,lha! II.) 

~r'::,..;~~on~~~~: 
Resume I and Reaume II; Thuraday 9119: 
GeRing Ready for Job Jamboree. Call Career 
Planning and~~ for details, 451 ·8479. 

JITTERING t.AICROSCOPE 13 is now available I Ctteck the local Interest aecion In U 
of D bookstore to see Newark 's latest 
publication featuring local writers and anists . 
Submiaalona requesilld. 

~~= ~~ ~~r~~ ~:;:.~~~ ~~~~~ 
Arabian spokes, Kenwood tirea, Alpine drips 
and duckbill , plated seat cover, rides like a 
dream. Cttal~ your friends to a r--.nd 
win . Call Tom 455·1326 . No auembly 
required, baneriee included. 

Roommale needed, ar. or grad student pref. 
Own room, furnished of needed. Townnouae 
on campus. W/0, avail. lmmad. Call 738-9873 
altar 6 M-F. 

ROOMMATE NEEDED. Female, non·srnoker. 
Own room, c:Map, 30 Academy St, 453-8594. 
Ask for Tanya .. 

3 bdr . townhouse N. Cnapel' St. Avail. immed. 
ID;a.()~ ~~ :00· udl not incl. Call 302· 

WANTED: Performing arts technician to 
managa Bacchus Theatre, Newark Hall 
Auditorium, and the slaH that works In each. 
Min imum of two ~ears of post-high school 

~:~= ~~~~~. r~y. ~u!\J=~~~: 
of stage lighting and audio producllon.- ana 

~=~~~~~'b;-~Jm~t8~ns 
PERSONALS 

~~~~~:1av~~~~:~xo!E..J:~~ 
~;~~~ ~ ~~~~0penter Concourpe. Cell 

To my weirdo sister: lllanks- your goofball 
brother. 

OFF -CAMPUS STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
INTEREST MEETING-Wednesd~t 18, 

~~ltta~~-~ loo.: l.rftla you 

~sl look lor LAMBDA KAPP~ BETA •. 

Attention all SAl's: You guys -lila belli Lara , 

P~::SJ.~s~ ·~ y---~ow 1n SAl 

LOST AND FOUND 

BED for sale: mattress, box, frame. $40 or b.o . 
Call368-4002. 

1991 Suzuki GSSOOE . low miles, FAST and 
FUN. $2700ob.o . Call.by 731-n18. 

Computer-512K, 2FD, monitor , software. 
$500 or blo. 322.Q873. 

1987 VW GTI18 VALVE 591<. l'tlone, passport 

WANTED 
THE $7 .50 HAIRCUT SCISSORS PALACE , 
NEXT TO ROY ROGERS. MALES ONl V. 368-
1306. 

The Arnold Shwarzenegger Players present 
·scenes from Terminator 2" Shown only on 
deadline . A must see. "The TtOOO has the 
:::.fileset I do . He may try to reaquire you 

~~/:e~~~=11cemer Collins . New 

MARTY FELDMAN-AA MEETING TUESDAY 
7:30. 

~i~~~ti~~~~'":"'"~ ":F:J. 
Newport Gap P ike and Faukland~oada, 
Wilmington (15 minutes from campus-

Boogerslor ewryone. 

ANTHONY ALIOTO-don't look now but 
there's a suclcoaaurua outside your window. 

~'jr~~Tcr, tradition w1ttt pride-~ 

' 
.--------------------.r•••••••••• I ~· I 

In the 1991 Sorority Rush Booklet there was a 
misprint as to the academic standing necessary to 
participate In rush. It was misprinted that a Z.O 
cumulative grade point average was required for 
rush. However, the Pan hellenic Council requires a 
Z.Z cumulative grade point average for rush. We 
sincerely apologize for any confusion that this has 
caused and will refund the registration fee for 
anyone who reglster~d for rush on Saturday, Sep
tember 7, 1991, with a cumulative grade point 
average between a Z.O and a Z.Z. Please bring your. 
canceled check to the Greek Affairs Office at 401 
Academy Street to receive your refund. Once again 
we are very sorry for any confusion this has caused. 

ATTENTION 
OFF-CAMPUS 

STUDENTS 

I ' d Cur.Ab~ .~ · 

l+talQ¥SE~ I 92E. · 
MAINST. ' , 

II behind Abbotts 
Shoe Repair 

I 

Copies of The Official Student Hand
book are available in the Dean of 
Students Office and at the Informa
tion Desk of the Perkins Student 
Center through September. Free! 
Please pick one up today. 

I I 
I I 
,I I 
'I I 
I I 
I Free Nexxus Sample I 
I With Cut I · 
~ Not valid with any other offer : · 

: 366-1235 : 
I I 

~--------------------------~ 
............ 

·: 

STUDY ABROAD 
SPRING SEMESTER 1992 

February 9 - May 28 

The University of Delaware offers study abroad programs in many exciting places throughout the world. Participate in a 
· study abroad program and experience the fascinating and unique world of different cultures and people. 

• All undergraduate students, regardless of major, can participate . 
• All courses carry University of Delaware credit. 
•Some courses fulfill Collge group requirements. 

Semester in London Semester in Paris 

•Cost minimal- includes regular University of Delaware tuition and a pro
gram fee covering airfare, housing, selected group excursions, course related 
activities, and some meals in some programs. 
•Study Abroad are available. 

Semester in Costa Rica Semester in Vienna 
.i 

Study in London with faculty from London and the University 
of Delaware faculty director wtto acrompanies the group. 
Learn about the influence of the history,literature, politics, the 
visual and the performing arts of the United Kingdom upon 
American and other cultures of the world . Experience the 
excitemcn t of the thriving rosmopolilan dty which lives below 
the Tower of London on the banks of the Thames. 

Study in Paris, where Romanesque, Gothic and Modern archi· 
lecture create a skyline spectacular by day and by night , where 
the basilica of SGcri C~r atop Montprmume overlooks the 
swiftly flowing waters of the Stine and Notre Damt. Attend 
classcsat/'Ecolt lnltm4fioMiedt I'Accueil Franco-Nordiqut, ncar 
the Arc de Triomphe and Avcnut des Champs-Elysees, taught by 
local faculty and University of Delaware faculty director who 
accompanies the group. 

Study in San jose, capital of Costa Rica, a country bordered by 
the Caribbean Sea to the East and by llle Padfic Ocean to the 
West;cxplorc the rountry ChrislopherColumbus named "Rich 
Coast." Attend classes and lectures on the campus of Ia Univ
ersidad de Costa RiCiltaught by local faculty and the University 
of Delaware faculty director who accompanies the group. 

Study in Vienna, a dty where intellec:tual and c:ultunllile ol 
EastemandWeslem Europeconverges;explorewinding
and alleyways once travened by Mozart, Beethoven, Brahrrw, 
Freud, Kafka,and rulersofthe Habsburg Dynasty;atudy paint· 
ingsbytheMastenlntheKuiiSIIoislorisdllsMWNIIIII,experience 
music in the Muoilvtnin, the Krmzertluuo, and the 'Tiullttr &II dtr f 
Wim, attenddasoesand lectures at the Austro-American lnsti· 

ARm 323 . Modem Arcl\UKturt of London: 17!()..1900 l 
•SotiJfi .. A&.SCroup B . 

ENCL 351 .. lntrodllc:tion to l.ri.th Utcntvn- 3 
ENCL 672 . Studletln tile DniN 3 
HIST 375 • Hloto<y ol En1land: 171! lo ...... nl l 

' Sort:oll .. AA.S Croup B. 
MUSC 101 • Appredot*t of Mutt< l 

'Sort:o/1<0 Aa.5 Croup A. 
POSC Ml ~ Probll'ml of Wtllln'TI European Potltlct by Country 3 

• S.IWI• A65 Croup C. 
ECON too- E.conotl\lct for Evtryont: Application• to the U.S .. 

Britain and Europe 3 
'Sort:o/1 .. Aa.5 Croup C 

ECON 331· hblk S.- Economttt< Appllcorto"'lo th< U.S., 
&t.t.in and Europt 3 

HONORS CREDIT may bo arnnsed. 

Faculty Dlnctor: 

ARnt 402· S.ontnar In Ill• Hlttory of Art 3 
FLLT 324- fftnch Lltlfthlrt In Tnnllarion 3 

• Sotitfleo A&.S Croup A. 
FREN 106 ~ Frmch 11 • ElmunWyllnte:rmtdlate: t 
FREN 107~ Frtnch Ill • lnlmnftliatt t 
FREN ~ Fftnch C011vetaation 3 
POSC t41· Probltm• of Wutcm European Poll tin 3 

• Satillles A.S Croup C. 
HIST 102:· Wnttm Clvlll&ltion: 1'41 to tht Prutnl 3 

'Sotltfle A65 Croup B. 
HIST 351· Europe In Crl1la: 1919-1945 3 
HONORS CREDIT may bo arranl!"'i. 

Fanalty Diredor: 
Dr. Willard A. Aetcher 
Department of Hlslory 
401 Ewing Hall 
Newark, DE t97t6 
• (302) 451-2371 

COMM 411 • lnt~n:vltvnl Communle~~tion: Application• in 

FLLT 316 • 
HIST 136 • 
SPAN 106 • 
SPAN 107 · 
SPAN 105 · 

lnterMtiOIUII COI'Itutt 3 
Topic•: Hitpenic tltenh&te ln TnfttLition 3 
Lorin Ameriu Slnce1130 l 
Spanlth II .. Eltmtntary I lnltrraedillte & 

SpanlahiU ·lnllnll<dilt•' 
Spanbh ConvtrMtion 3 

SPAN 212 • Latin American CivUWtion and Culture 3 
POSC 311- Politi<~ of Dnelopin& Natiortl 3 

'Soti:o/1 .. A A. 5 Croup B. 
POSC 4U~ TruanatioftaiRebtiol\• •world PoUtial 
HONORS CREDIT ""'Y be UTanged. 

Faculty Director: 
Dr. William W. Boyer 
Department of Political Science and 

lnterniltional ReLat ions 
347 Smith Hall 
Newarl<. DE 19716 
• (302) 451-2355 

tute of Education taught in English by local fac:ulty and the 
University of Delaware faculty dln!ctor who acxompanles the I 
group. • . 

.urun9. ~~'7:::., ~ c ..... r E1110p0 1 f 
GERM 106 • German D· Ele_,.tary r ln10n11o•llate 4 
GEilM 101 • Garman Ill· to-It 4 
GUM:IOS · c ...... neo..•-- J 
HIST llf • Toplco In tlolo4ono ..._ Hr-y 3 

• Sedoii .. A65 Cloup I. 
MUSC339 · c_..afV'-

'-A65Cioup I. ECON1!11· lnln>dud_to_ 3 
• SotiW8 A65 CloupC 

ECON 311· ~ C-.. Dno .. ont Polley 3 
. So- A65Cioup c. 

HONORS CREDIT may bo ............ 

Faculty Dlnctor. 
Dr. Francis X. Tannian 

Dr. ~urence Seidman 
Department of Economics 
406 Pumdl Hall 
Uni....,.loy of Delaware 
Newark, DE 1!1116 
• (302)45t ·2564 

Studenla lntauted in this oveneu program should attend 
Jlii.C of the following informational meetings: 

Students interuted In this overHU program should 
attend Jlii.C of the following Informational meetlllp: 
September 26, Thursday 4:00p.m. 204 Ewing Hall 
October 7, Monday 4:00p.m . 205 Ewing Hall 
October 15, Tuesday 4:00p.m. 204 Ewing Hall 

College of Urbln Afflh-. and Public Policy 
184Gralwn Hill 
Uni....,.lty ofDolaware 
Newarl<. DE 19716 

Students intauted In this oveneu program should 
attend Jlii.C of the following informational meetings: 
September 26, Thursday 4:00p.m. 325 Purnell Hall 
October 1, Tuesday 4:00 p .m . 325 Purnell Hall 
October 10, Thund.ty 4:00p.m. 325 Purnell Hall 

September 26, Thursday 4:00p.m. 203 Smith Hall 
October 1, Tuesday 4:00 p.m. 221 Smith Hall 
October 2, Wednesday 4:00pm. 218 Smith Hall 

The Scottish Semester 

Study in Edinburgh, Scotland's capital, among the visually 
mostexcilingcttiesintheworld;attendclasoesatMonyHouse 
College, an ancient and prestiglou.o European teacher educa· 
tion instilutlon. Students have ready IIC<'eSS to numerous 
places of Interest in Edinburgh, e.g. the Scottbh National Art 
Galleries, Mueeums, and Ubrary u well as to a rich variety of 
cultural and recreational programs. Program fe&tures clinical 
experiences in Scottish scttools and a three-day professional 
trip to the Continent. 

This program is open to all students wtto are Interested in be
coming a t~achcr, C~M~ch or counselor. 

ARnt 150 · 
EDDV120· 
EDST lOl· 
EDST 202 • 
EDST230· 
EDST151· 
EDST 30&. 

GEOG 120· 

Monu~nm .. and Method• Ia the Hiatot')' of Al1 3 
lntrodudlan to tho Totchlnt ol R•odln1 3 
Eduutloft aftd Sodtty 3 
Humu O.n~ent and Edutational Pnditl' 3 
lntrotladkln •tlnprional Chlld~n 3 
5odoloatml Foundatioru o( Eduarion J 
E<lucallonal l'tythoi"'J' -Sodol Atpo<b l 
(formerly Pqcholoslal found•tion• of F.dacation) 

Wotldae!lk>NIG ..... phy3 ~ 
Faculty Contact: 
Dr. CharlesD. Marler 
Dop.~rtment of Educational Studies 
221·8 Willard Hall Edualionat Building 
University of Delaware 
Nework. DE t9716 
• (302) 451-1653 

• (302) 451·2394 

Studenla lntuated In lhla OvaMas prvaram should attend · _ ..... ,.._ ............. _ ·m 
September30,Monday4:00p.m.325Pume11Hall · VI NNA · 
October 2. Wednesday 4:00 p.m. 325 Purnell Hall I .4 \:1 
October 10, Thund.ty 4:00p.m. 328 Purnell Hall i :.. · 

: I : " 

I ____ .. __.._ 

Studenla in tau ted in this ovemas proarun ehould attend 
Jlii.C of the following Informational meetlnp: 
Sept. 17, Tuesday 4:00p.m. 2C17 Willard Hall Education Bldg. 
Sept. 23, Monday 4:00p.m. 2C17 Willard Haii'EdUCition Bldg. 
Oct. 16, Wed. 4:00p.m. 2C17 Willard Hall f4UC1tion Bldg. 

• • • 

Enrich and enhance your life, your career, and the people with whom you interract. Develop a sincere appreciation for another point of 
view, understand different lifestyles and customs, truly become open minded: participate in a study abroad. program! 

PLAN AHEAD! 
Application Deadline; extended to Noycmber 1. 1991 

Detailed information about the study abroad opportunities is available at the office of International Programs and Special Sessions, 325 Hullihen Hall, • 451-2852. 

l , 
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4 Tanning sessions for $20 

Campus Tanning 
Center 

5 Wolff System Beds w /built-in 
Face Tanners and Stereos 

Stop In or Call Today 
*Lotions, swlmwear and fitness wear at 

low, low prices. 
TANNING THE WAY IT'S MEANT TO BE! 

120 E. Delaware Ave. 

737-3002 . 
162 S. CHAPEL ST., NEWARK, DELAWARE 

15 tons of weights and machines. 
17 Nautilus Machines. 

16 Body Masters Machines. 
4 Life Steps. 

10 SCHWINN stationary bikes for aerobic 
fitness. Numerous other cable, pulley & 
leverage assisted ma<!hines to go with 

the largest assortment of 
free weights ever seen in this area. 
3 KLAFSUN tanning beds with 
WOLFF BELIAURM LIGHTS. 

Open 8:30am until ~0:00pm Mon.-Fri. 
Saturday 1 0:30-4:00 
Sunday 10:30-4:00 

Free individual instruction upon request. 
FREE PARKING 

STUDENT RATES 

1 MO. UNLIMITED 

$40.00 

• Aerobic Classes • Tanning 
• Olympic Free Weights 
• Full Selectorized Circuits 
• Free Personalized Programs 
• Pro Shop • Treadmills 
~ Life-cycles, Rowers, Steps 

Must present this ad for specials. 
(First time members only). 

KIRKWOOD HIGHWAY• WILMINGTON, DE 19808• (302) 633-GOLD 

.NOBODY· 
KNOWS 
LIKE 
.DOMINO'·S.,~ 

How You Uke Pizza At Home. 

CALL US! 454-6430 
···········-~·············~ 
I LUNCH OR I BEAT I I 
I LATE NIGHT : THE : 
I SPECIAL : : 
I Get a Medium Two 1 CLOCK 1 
I Topping Pizza and Two 1 Order A Large I 
112 oz. Cans. of Coca Cola I Cheese Pizza I 
I Classic for only... : Between 5 p.m. & : 

11

1 S&.99 1: 7 p.m. The Time 
11
1 

You Order is The 
I Av.ileble Only lefor• 4 p.m. or .tltr. p.m. I Price You Pay! I 
I One coupon per pizza. Valid al parliciJNting stores 1 One coupon~ pizll. Valid al JNrlldpaling slores I 1 only. Not valid wllh any olher offer. Prices may vary. I only. Nol valid wllh any olheroffer. Prices may vary. I 
I 

D~overy areas limited lo ensure safe driving. Our O~lvery areas limited 10 ensure safe driving. Our 
drover~ urry less lhan S20.00. Our driven are not 1 driven urry less lhan $20.00. Our driven are not I 

lipenalozed for lale d~iveries. penalized for late deliveries . ............•............ ~ 



Hen football: 
Clicking on 
all cylinders 

It's been a long wait for the 
Delaware football team's first home 
contest since the West Chester night 
game, which took place a week 
before many students arrived here. 

And the wait will continue for two 
more weeks, as the Hens have a date 
at Rhode Island this week and an 
open date before the Homecoming 
matchup against New Hampshire 
Oct.S. 

But the wait will be worth it, 
because this team is playing good 
football, and have been a pleasure to 
watch so far this season. 

It's a safe bet that the Hens will be 
4-0 and ranked in the top five in 
Division 1-AA when the 
Homecoming game rolls around. 

It's a similarly safe wager that 
they will still be playing tough 
defense, that the "mature" Wing-T 
will still l;le grinding out 200-yarp
plus rushing games, and that the team 
as a whole will be pulling off big 
plays when necessary. 

What a difference from a year ago, 
when it was as if Delaware would 
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Delaware tops No. 3 Tribe, 28-21 
Hens hold off late 
William & Mary 
rally; stay unbeaten 
By Alai~ C . Nana-Sinkam 
Sport< Editor 

WILLIAMSBURG, Va. -Game 
after game, the 12th-ranked 
Delaware football team has been 
surprising their biggest critics -
themselves. 

After the Hens' 28-21 victory 
over No. 3 College of William and 
Mary on Saturday, coach Harold R. 
"Tubby" Raymond said, .. (The 
victory) gives our people an idea of 
what they can do if they play 
football." 

As in its two previous games, 
Delaware (3-0 overall, 1-0 Yankee 
Conference) set the tone early, 
handcuffing a Tribe offense that had 
scored 48 points the week before. 

"They gave us fits," said William 
& Mary coach Jimmy Laycock . 
"(The defense) was really 
pressuring us up front." 

The Hens broke out to a 14-0 
halftime lead, on a first quarter 
keeper by junior quarterback Bill 
Vergantino and a 16-yard 
Vergantino pass to junior back 
Marcus Lewis. 

Vergantino ran the option 

beautifully, keeping the defense 
pinned in anticipation. 

"Give Vergantino the open field 
and he makes good decisions," 
Laycock said. 

race out to a lofty lead, and then ' _ .:..,...._s::,.....;:;..._..:..;:...,. _ _...,_~,.o~:..-~...;:.---.::._.._~.=:.......~-•"""'~~"'~-·~-__....~--~---.:......""---..... ~ ...... - ........ _..-..__ As far as setting the tone early, 
come out in the second half . 
frantically searching for a way to let 
it slip away. 

The Hen defense held William & 
Mary scoreless in the firsi half of 
their game Saturday. The Tribe had 
the third-best offense in the nation 
going into Saturday's game. 

But it's not just the defense . 
Delaware continued to make big 
plays on crucial third down 
situations, most imponantly the 22-
yard pass from quarterback Bill 
Vergantino to halfback Marcus Lewis 
on third-and-13 that sealed 
Saturday's win. 

Special teams aren 'tleft out either, 
as safety Tun Jacobs blocked a first 
quaner field goal that helped to blank 
W &M in the first half. 

Is all this some sort of luck? I'd 
rather let senior lineman Glenn 
Groninger answer that question. 

"If you work hard, you can make 
your own luck," he said. 
Racing around the dial 

Since I now h4ve cable for the 
first time in three years, I've been 
spending time checking out what's 
hot on TV. 

Having shrewdly decided not to 
sign up for PRISM until the 76ers 
basketball season starts, I have 
jumped from reruns of "H.R. 
Puffinstuff" (yes, it's on TV again) 
and "All in the Family" in search of 
some good television sports. I've 
come up with one distinct 
conclusion. 

TNT's Stadiwn Show really stinks. 
The network's NFL pre-game show 
was thankfully cut to a half hour, as 
execs thought concentrating the show 
would improve the content It didn't. 

Fred· Hickman, who shines on 
TNT's basketball programs, is still a 
poor excuse for a football analyst, 
and now when the game starts, it gets 
worse. 

Pat Haden is simply abysmal as 
color commentator. He has little to 
say in terms of analysis, and having 
Skip Caray as his play-by-play man 
only makes for more nervous bouts 
of silence during the game . 
•• .And now for the ramblings · 

It was nice to see the 
improvements made to the athletic 
courts and fields over the summer. 

Although one of those basketball 
courts built on the Academy Street 
tennis courts has rims about 15 feet 
high, the refurbished courts should 
bring many more students out to 
play... Will the Mike Tyson 
controversy bring about Buttocks 
Fondling Insurance for public 
figures? I understand Tyson acted 
irresponsibly, but I have never seen a 
rear end that was worth $100 million, 
as the former Miss Black America 
Pageant winner claims hers is. It 
must be something special ... If you 
seek another nearby area at which to 
cure your "Basketball Jones," let me 
suggest Wilson Park, behind the 
Chrysler Newark Assembly Plant It 
has two nice basketball courts, two 
tennis courts, and one of those 
recycling sites is nearby for prompt. 
politically correct disposal of your 
Gatorade bottles ... The men's 
basketball team received a mild blow 
when junior point auard Kevin 
Blackhurst, who was tryinJ out for 
the bueball team, broke his wrist in 
fall workoull at Delaware Diamond. 
His cut is due to be off on 
September 30, but lenathy 
rehabilitation will most likely follow. 

Alain C. Nana-Sinkam is a Sports 

,of~-

Michele Bartley 

Junior quarterback Bill Vergantino (14) looks to pass upfield as junior halfback M~rcus Lewis (32) protects during Saturday's game. see FOOTBALL page 18 

Blasting toward the top: offensive line dominates 
Delaware racks up 472 yards in total offense 

By Dan B. levine 
Sporu Editor 

WILLIAMSBURG, Va.-lt was gut 
check time for the 12th-ranked 
Delaware football team Saturday at 
third-ranked William & Mary. 

The Hens were nursing a 28-21 
lead with one minute and 51 seconds 
left in the game .and faced a crucial 
third down and thirteen. 

If the Tribe defense could stop 
Delaware's attempt to run out the 
clock, then William & Mary's 
tiangerous offense would get a 
chance to pull off a miraculous 
comeback. 

Gut check time. 
The time when athletes dig down 

for that something extra to lift them 
to victory, such as Jimmy Connors 
demonstrated recently in five-set 
marathons at the U.S. Open. 

332 yards on the ground and 140 
yards through the air for a mind
boggling total of 472 total yards. 
Throw in two touchdown drives of 
80 yards, one of 68 and one of 77, 
and the point is further exemplified. 

"I think the offensive line played 
excellently," said Hens coach Harold 
R. "Tubby" Raymond. 

"Our offensive line is so much 
better and we've improved so much 
with just a couple of moves," he said. 

Included in these changes have 
been senior right tackle Mark 
Toback, who started at right guard 
last year. 

"This year everybody on the line 
is together. This year everybody's 
good friends with everybody and it's 
a good thing for team unity," he said. 

Hens junior quarterback Bill 
Vergantino and his mates broke from 
the huddle and prepared to deliver 
the final nail in the Tribe's coffin. 

Junior Rick Anderson has 
effectively moved into Toback 's 
former position at guard. On 
Saturday the two helped Delaware 
accumulate 136 yards on the ground 
when the Hens ran running plays to 
the right side. 

Michele Bartley 
Delaware's imposing offensive line helped Bill Vergantino (14) gai~ 74 rushng yards against the Tribe. 

The Delaware offensive line 
brilliantly protected its leader as 
Vergantino hit junior halfback 
Marcus Lewis downfield with a 22-
yard bullet to seal the win. 

"Once you start moving the ball 
you get more confidence in yourself 
and your teammates, and it helps the 
entire line," said Anderson, who 
spent two years at defensive tackle. 

NCAA DIVISION 1-AA FOOTBALL POLL 
"We just couldn't sustain any 

defensive stop ," said William & 
Mary coach Jimmye Laycock. 

for week of September 15 Team Record 
1 0. Holy Cross 1-Q 

That was because of the presence 
of the Hens' offensive line which 
devastated the Tribe's defense all 
afternoon long. 

"This offensive line, both mentally 
and physically, never folds. They all 
stay together," said Vergantino. 

With the tireless work of these 
men in the trCQches, Delaware gained 

Senior center Curt Chastain, junior 
left guard Mike Schoenleger and 
senicr left tackle Glenn Groninge! 
have come toge.ther with Toback and 
Anderson . to help the Delaware 
offense take off. 

"I owe the offensive line 
everything," said senior halfback Jim 
Lazarski, who ran for a career high 
130 yards against William & Mary. 
"They were really great." 

Team Record 
1. Nevada-Reno 2·0 
2. tdaho 2·0 
3. Eastern Kentucky 1·1 
3. Funnan 2·0 
5. Northern Iowa 2·0 
6. Boise State 2-Q 
7.Tennesse State 1·0 
8. Delaware 3·0 

9. Georgia Southern 1·2 

11 . William & Mary 1·1 
12. Tennesse-Chananooga 2-0 
12. Sam Houston State 2-Q 
14. Southwest Texas State 1-1 
1 5. Alabama State 2-Q 
16. Villanova 2·0 
1 7. Southwest Missouri State 1·1 
1 B. Northeast louisiana 2·1 
19. Appalaichian State 2·1 
20. New Hampshire 1-1 

Hens start season with win; look to long-run success 
Cross country upsets UMBC in Delaware Invitational tune up 

By jeff Pearlman 
"'uistanr SporU Editor 

"They say you Jearn by your defeats, but it is 
certainly fun to Jearn by some wins." 
· These words of wisdom, expressed by 
Delaware men's cross country coach Jim 
Fischer after his team's opening season win 
over the University of Maryland-Baltimore 
County, Delaware State College and the 
University of Maryland-Eastern Shore at 
Carpenter State Park Saturday morning, 
summed up the attitude of this year's team. 

The put was fun, but it is time to get busy. 
The Hens outpointed UMBC, a team they 

lost to twice last season, 23-32, Delaware State 
15-30 and UMES 15-50, showing that last 
year's 3-8 record is a distant memory. 
Accordina to senior captain Bryan Lennon, it 
was a peat way to open the new campaign. 

"I wu really happy about how we worked 
toaether as a team throushQut this race," 
Lennon said. "It's a real upbeat note to start the 
seuon, and I'm lookins forward to the rest of 
the way." 

UMBC's Rob Magin won the five mile race 
with a time of 27 minutes, 22 seconds. 
Sophomore Eric Albriaht, senior Marc 
Washinston and Lennon croslled the line for the 
Hena with a second place clockin& of 27:38. 

Freshmen Chris Ray and Barry Pollack 
placed sixth and eighth fo r Delaware, with 
times of 27:48 and 27:58, respectively. 
Sophomores John Brannon and Bryan 
Denbrock rounded out the top seven for the 
North Atlantic Conference's newest team. 

"Bryan Lennon and I just ran a great race 
together, working together as teammates," 
Albright said. "We helped each other out . I 
worked him on the downhill and he worked me 
on the uphill." 

Fisc)ler said the strategy was el!.ecuted 
perfectly. 

"People helped each other out and ran up to 
the next person and ran in together, " Fischer 
said. ''I'm trying to emphasize that more and 
more so that we get people working with each 
other. Today we were able to do that." 

Senior Bart Sessa, who finished 19th with a 
time of 29:00, views this as one of the toughest 
Deiawre cross country squads in years. 

"I've been here for four years, and this looks 
like the deepest team I've been on," Sessa said. 
"There is definitely some good potential, and 
there are a 101 of guys who work hard and have 
positive attitudes. I'm very enthusiastic about 
this year." 

Along with Lennon, Albright and 
Washington, whom Fischer feels are solid top 
runners, the coach is also ecstatic about his 

freshman trio. 
"We have three freshmen who right now are 

in our top nine," Fischer said. "We have Barry 
Pollack, last year's state champion from 
Newark High School , Chris Ray, who is the 
state champ from Connecticut and Barry 
Baloga from New York, who is running very 
well. 

" I'm pleased by the condition they came into 
the season. They came in ready to work. We 
had 23 people try out for the team, and I would 
have felt comfonable having any of the 23 on 
our team," he said. 

Despite moving into the NAC, a conference 
which features nat iona lly-ranked Boston 
University, the harri ers are not only excited 
about the challenge but feel they arc ready to 
make a run at the top. 

"No one knows what Coach Fischer 
recruited," Ray said, "and they don't know that 
there are a lot of strong freshmen and 
sophomores, along with the seniors who 
worked really hard over the summer. I know 
we're soing to be a surprise." 

The Hens look to the Delaware Invitational 
on September 21 as the next test of the season. 

"That will be a very touah race," Fischer 
said. "Rider, LaSalle and Haverford are three 
schools that are traditionalty strona. and if 
we're able to run with them, that will be a real 
step up. We 're not going to aive anythins to 
anybody." 

~lanQWdl 

Sophomore Eric Albright (left) and senior 
Marc Washington, tied for second alq 
with senior Bryan Lennon on Saturday. 
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SCOREBOARD 
WOMEN'S SOCCER 
Niagara Tournament 
St Bonaventure 1 Delaware 0 
Delaware 4 St Francis (Pa.) 2 
FIELD HOCKEY 
Virginia 1 Delaware 0 Double overtime 
WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY 
Delaware 18 LaSalle 43 
Delaware 21 Mount St. Mary's 37 

Navy 24 Delaware 31 

WOMEN'S TENNIS 
Lafayette College 8 Delaware 1 
VOLLEYBALL 
Hofstra 3 Delaware 0 ( 15-7, 15-3, 15-S) 
George Mason 3 Delaware 0 (15-12, 16-14, 15-9) 
George Mason 3 Delaware 0 ( 15-8, 15-7, 15-6) 

Trivia Answers: 1. Garry Templeton, St. louis Cardinals, 
and Willie Wilson, Kansas City Royals, collected 100 
hits from both sides of the plate; 2. Gregg Garrity, 1986, 
was the last Eagle to return a punt for a touchdown; 3. 
Dominique Wilkins was originally drafted by the Utah 
jazz and traded on draft day for john Drew; THE HEAD 
SCRATCHER: Earvin "Magic" johnson (Michigan St. '79 
and L.A. Lakers '80) and Billy Thompson and Milt 
Wagner (louisville '86 and L.A. lakers '87) were the 
only players to win NCM and NBA titles back to back. 

OPEN: r._. & Wod .• 11:30 to 10 p.m., Tlun. 11:30 to 
10 p.m .. Frt. & Sat. 11 :30 to II p.m., Sun. 4 to 9 p.m. 

Contact 
Lenses 

Glas$es 

Banner Optical Company 

18 Haines Street 

Newark, DE 

368-4004 

(Q)WJF~AOOFUJ§ 

rnruiDIENJr 
AOOOCIIA1TIKQ)N 
((J)JPIEN IHI((J)UJ§JE 

We need representatives for 
the following positions: 

Activities Chairperson 
communications Chairperson 

SEE YOU THERE I I 

Football 
continued from page 17 

senior halfback Jim Lazarski ran for 
42 yards down the right sideline on 
the game's first play. Lazarski 
gained a career-best 13 3 yards on 
the day. 

The defense wasn't left out of the 
big play parade, though. Senior 
safety Jay Mirabelli intercepted a 
pass in the end zone to squash a 
second-quarter Tribe drive that 
would have cut the lead to seven. 

"This year we bend a lot ," 
Mirabelli said, "but we ain't 
breakin'." 

Chris Hake!, W&M's senior 
signal -caller, threw for 290 yards 

· and three touchdowns last week 
against Boston University. He got 
345 yards and scored all three Tribe 
touchdowns on Saturday, but was 
unable to turn his receivers loose for 
any large gains. 

"They succeeded in taking the big 
play away from us," he said. 

In the second half, W&M (1-1 
overall, independent) came close to 
catching up with the Hens, but big 
plays once again kept them at bay. 

In the fourth quarter, with just 
under two minutes remaining and 
Delaware leading only by seven 

points, the Hens faced a third-and
thirteen from the Tribe's 48 yard 
line. 

Hake! and the W&M offensive 
unit stood eager on the sideline, 
waiting for one last chance to tie the 
score. 

But on the next play, Vergantino 
dropped back and hit Lewis across 
the middle for a 22-yard gain, and 
the game was effectively put in the 
books. 

ln Delaware 's third victory this 
season , the offense and defense 
came with the plays when they 
needed them, against what might be 
the best team on the entire schedule. 

Asked if Hens ' defense was the 
best he would face this year, Hake! 
said mauer-of-factly, "I hope so." 

CHICKEN SCRATCHINGS -
Senior tight end Ed Helenski scored 
his first career touchdown on a 17-
yard strike from Vergantino in the 
fourth quarter .. . Delaware snapped 
the Tribe's 13-game home winning 
streak with Saturday's win ... The 
Hens now continue to Rhode Island 
next weekend to take on the Rams, 
and then have a week off before 
returning to Delaware Stadium Oct. 
5 for the Homecoming game against 
New Hampshire, the Hens' first 
home game since Aug. 31... Rhode 
Island is coming off a 19-10 loss at 
Richmond Saturday .. . Rams running 
back John Newsome rushed for 153 
yards incluing an 89-yard TD run. 

Read Review Sports Tuesdays and Fridays 

DELAWARE 28, WILLIAM & MARY 21 
Delaware 7 
William & Mary 0 

7 
0 

7 
7 

UD- Vergantino 1 yard run <Drozic kick) 

7 
14 

-28 
- 21 

UD- Lewis 16 yard pass from Vergantino (Drozic kick) 
W&M - Hakel1 yard run (Mueller kick) 
UD- Cooper 16 yard pass from Vergantino (Drozic kick) 
W&M - Hakel 3 yard run (kick failed) 
UD - Helenski 17 yard pass from Vergantino (Drozic kick) 
W&M - Hakel1 yard run (Hakel pass) 
A: 13,579 

Delaware William &Mary 
First Downs 23 27 
Yards Rushing 332 75 
Yards Passing 140 345 
Total Yards 472 420 
Comp. - Att. - Int. 9-12-0 29-45 -1 
Punts - Avg. 4-43.8 3-41 .3 
Fumbles - Lost 2-1 0-0 
Penalties - Yards 8-85 2-12 
Time or Possesion 29 :19 30:41 

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 
RUSHING- Delaware, Vergantino 15-74, johnson 11 -36, Lewis 6-36, 
Lazarski 13-130, Ventresca 7-56. William & Mary, Hakel7-18, Green 
15-37, Wingfield 1-1, Williams 4-19. 
PASSING - Delaware, Vergantino 9-11-0-140, Fry 0-1 -0-0. William & 
Mary. Hakel29-45-1-345 . 
RECEIVING- Delaware, Malloy 2-39, Helenski 2-26, Lewis 3-54, 
Cooper 1-16, Lazarski 1-5. William & Mary, Ludwig 9-106, Green 3-36, 
Locke 4-45, Hammons 2-24, Williams 8-107, Tomlin 1-13, Morabito 2-
14. 

$$$$$ 
&evue ema MONEY t4u Ia« ~ 

Ut tie rlt4tette Z'J~I 
For more information about a job opportunity for you, 

see Vince Mumford at the Field House or call 

451-8660 

$$$$$ 
0 1991 fkwh!u· ~Complllly PGI210'.!8 

More and more PhDs across the coun
try are recommending Hewlett-Packard 
fmancial and scientific calculators 
to their students. And for some very 
strong reasons. 
"The HP 48SX Scientific Expandable 
has powerful graphics tools that are 
remarkably helpful to students learn
ing mathematical concepts. And with 
the equation solver feature, it's excel
lent for applying mathematics to 
engineering;• according to Dr. WilHam 
Rahmeyer, a professor of civil and 
environmental engineering at Utah 
State University. 
"The HP Business Consultant II has an 
equation solver and extensive math 

functions. These free the students from 
computational tedium so they can 
think and interact on a higher level;' 
says Dr. Lee V. Stiff, a professor of math 
education at North Carolina State 
University. 
So go check out the HP calculator line 
at your college bookstore or HP retailer. 
You'll agree, there's no faster relief from 
the pain of tough problems. 
HP calculators. The best for your 
success. 

FJjn- HEWLETT 
-=~PACKARD 



THIFARSIDI By GARY LARSON 

"OK, let's see ... That's a curse on you, 
a curse on y~u, and a curse on you." 

Doonesbury 
NO UL4Y, MAN. fT'S 7W LJf!E. FOR 
U9. AU. I 60T 70t(X)( ~ 
7015 HfTnN'7He au/!13, SP£N/?fN' 
MY NIGHT51A/17H A toN3 STRING 

OF t<KJMliN IIJHO 
!ADV7MMSUR& 

1;11 .. ...:;~ UP 70 HeR ... 
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COMICS 

Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

\ 
\ 

' ' ' 0 

TODAY'S 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 

1 Class
conscious 
one 

5 Weapon 
10 Cooled 
14 Vehicle 
15 Make laugh 
16 Harbor 
17 Mine access 
18 Religious 

periods 
19 Posture 
20 Halfway 
21 Flower 
22 Correct 
24 Make believe 
26 Equanimity 
27 Farm animal 
28 Music events 
31 Hell 
34 Morass 
35 Metric unit 
36 -lily 
37 Ms. Davis 
38 Stupefy 
39 Face feature 
40 Lung sounds 
41 Bed cover 
42 Stumbler 
44 Whopper 
45 Up In arms 
46 Farewell 

party • 
50 Getaway 
52 - oneself: 

53 ~~~~ ~~~~ed 
54 Encumber 
55 Goes last 
57 Numerical 

prefi)( 
58 Silent 
59 Slip away 

from 

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED 

SH OD .G 
LO R E .L 
A L EC .0 
BE L L 0~ •• • A ~E 
A L L I ED 
S E EM s• 
IN NS •c 
AT I. HE 
NO NS EN 

•• .H AT 
s p RA TS 
A L IV E. 
Nl GE A. 
GE A R s• 
60 Wiles 
61 Hastened 
62 Matrons 
63 Conceal 

DOWN 

1 Rubber -

RA 
OB 
P E 
ED 
D. 
.G 
B R 
RO 
A p 
S E s. 
.G 
SA 
A L 
'!!_A 

2 Lowest point 
3 Nitrous- : 

laughing gas 
4 Portion 
5 Briny 
6 Modify 
7 "Nonsense!" 
8 Superlative 

ending 
9 Answer 

10 Dictate 
11 Work together 
12 Instead 
13 Caribou's kin 
21 Benches 
23- Little 
25 Abound 
26 Coast cities 

• 

v• T E RMS 
E. AX I A L 
N. p E ORO 
.D E T EST 
MA A E ••• EN E A ALS 
AN D. L I P 
NY .N OME s• PA N I C .c AR ETS 
PA IR • •• ON DO LAS 
LA •w ORE 
AR .E DIT 
RY .R EDS 

28 Provide 
29 Unerring . 
30 Dispatched 
31 --truth 
32 Melody 
33 Copy 
34 Dogfight 
37 "The-

Bride" 
38 Tool 

depository 
40 Harvest 
41 Commits an 

offense 
43 EKchanged 
44 Camera parts 
46 Leather 
47 Light-
48 The lowdown 
49 Cavort 
50 Trees 
51 Meal course 
52 Refuse 
56- - mode 
57 Obstruct 
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~\)~\\TPROC~ ROBERT KLEIN 
Tickets 
Still On Sale! 

Saturday, Sept. 21 
8 p.m. 

Newark Hall 

$7 for full-time undergrads 
with UD student ID 

$10 for those with other UD ID . 
(employees, faculty, etc.) 

On sale at the main desk in the 
Student Center from 12-4 pm! 

Funded by the Student Compr:ehensive fee 

SPA meets every Wednesday 
at 4:00p.m. 

in the Student Center 

Check our showcase 
for locations! 

BEGINNING SEPTEMBER 22, 1991 
University of Delaware's Interfraternity Council Presents ... 

Jli"J&A'll7/Cim1l'B'JY IlillBBl 1f9j)JJ. 
SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY . FRIDAY 

22 23 24 I 25 26 27 
8-10 PM 8-10 PM 8-lOPM 8-lOPM 

No RUSH activities EN 20 E. Main St. AETI 314 Wyoming AXA 163 W. Main St. ci>KT 720 Academy St. 

TKE 43 W. Delaware ZBT 143 Courtney St. KA 19 Amstel Ave. ATO 153 Courtney Have a safe weekend. 

KM> Rodney Room AEct> Rodney Room t«<»E 30 E. Main St. TIAct> Ewing Room 
Student Center ct>K'P Collins Room TIKA 313 Wyoming 

EXA Ewing Room Student Center 
Student Center 

dTd 158 S. College 9-11 PM 9-11 PM 9-11 PM 

ci>KT 720 Academy St. dTA 158 S. College AEn 314 Wyoming 
9-11 PM ATQ 153 Courtney tN 20 E. Main St. ZBT 143 Courtney St. 
AXA 163 W. Main St. llKA 313 Wyoming TKE 43 W. Delaware AE«<» Rodney Room 
KA 19 Amstel Ave. llAct> Ewing Room KAP Rodney Room 
tci>E 30 E. Main St. Student Center 
ci>K'P Collins Room EXA Ewing Room 

Student Center Student Center 

I 

29 30 1 2 3 4 
9-11 PM 9-11 PM 9-11 PM 9-11 PM SAM 

No RUSH activities AEll 314 Wyoming ci>K'P Collins Room AEn 314 Wyoming dTd 158 S. College .All fraternities will" 

llKA 313 ~yoming tci>E 30 E. Main St. llKA 313 Wyoming tci>E 30 E. Main St. be extending BIDS 

ZBT 143 Courtney St. TKE 43 W. Delaware. ZBT 143 Courtney St. ZBT 143 Courtney St. 
selected Rushees. TKE 43 W. Delaware 

ci>KT 720 Academy St. , 
KAP Rodney Room KAP Rodney Room ct>KT 720 Academy St. 

ATO 153 Courtney St. Student Center ATQ 153 Counney St. Student Center 
TIAcl> Ewing Room EXA Ewing Room ll.A«<» Ewing Room EXA Ewing Room 
ABel> ROdney Room Student Center Student Center 

AXA 163 W. Main St. 
AE«<» Rodney Room 

AXA 163 W. Main St. 

KA 19 Amstel Ave. KA 19 Amstel Ave. 

EN 20 E. Main St. tN 20 E. Main St. 
I ' dTd 158 S. College «<»K'P Collins Room 

Studenl Cenler 

,. 

All Fres~ and Sophomore men are mvtted to any and all RUSH locations. Look for fmther infonnation from the school news 
papers and postings around campus. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact the Greek Affairs office at 451-2631. 
***Please Note: The EfllE Fraternity's Rush dates have been changed from the student directory advertisement. 
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Special Pull-Out Section Paid Advertisement 

WElCOME TO THE liBRA 
Greetings! 

Welcome to the University of Delaware Library! This publication 
introduces the services of the Morris Library and the four branch 
libraries and assists you in making effective use of library resources 
and services. 

Do not hesitate to ask library staff for assistance at the Reference 
Desk, at the Information Desk, at the Circulation Desk, and at all other 
service desks in the Morris Library and in ·the branch libraries. For 
library hours, caii451-BOOK at any time. 

"DELCAT", the online catalog, contains the same kind of informa
tion (author, title, subject) as is in the card catalog as well as circulation 
and on-order status, for approximately 1 ,000,000 items. Gradually, 
the rest of the collection is being entered into DELCAT. DELCAT is 
easy to use with instructions online, and library staff are eager to help 
you learn to use it. Access to DELCAT is available via terminals on 
every floor of the Morris Library, in the branch libraries, and through
out the campus. Dial access is also available from on and off campus 
and from anywhere in Delaware through a toll free call. 

"DELCAT Plus" (DELPLUS) provides hundreds of thousands of 
references to the contents of journals in three databases mounted on 
a University computer. There is no charge for this service or for use of 
databases on "CD-ROM" (compact disc-read only memory). 

University of Delaware Library staff look forward to working with 
you. May traditional library resources and the very latest in informa
tion technology provide you with enrichment and scholarly achieve
ment. 

~ ~ .-. ~ .-. .-. ~ 
~~.-.. ...... ~ 

~..-...~~~ ...... ~ 
DELCAT, the University of Delaware on

line catalog, is available from terminals 
throughout the University's Newark and Lewes 
campuses as well as from terminals off cam
pus. Public terminals are located on every 
floor of the Morris Library and in each of the 
four branch libraries. 

DELCAT is also available on the port selec
tor banner from terminals located in any public 
computing site on the campus. Dial access to 
DELCAT is available from anywhere in Dela
ware at no charge to the user via the Bell 
Atlantic Public Data Network. Pick up the blue 
and gold DELCAT dial access brochure at the 
Morris library Information Desk or service 
desks at the branch libraries for information 
on dial access to DELCAT. 

There are printers attached to selected 
DELCAT terminals in each library to enable 
you to print DELCAT screens at no charge. 

Susan Brynteson 
Director of Libraries 

Finding Books 
Library collections atthe University of Delaware 

number more than 2,000,000 volumes including . 
more than 475,000 government publications, as 
well as other types of research materials. Books 
and bound journals are interfiled throughout the 
stacks according to the Library of Congress 
classificatio11 system. 

There are two ways to locate books: DELCAT 
and the card catalog. DELCAT, the University of 
Delaware Library online public access catalog, is 
available via terminals in the Morris Library, in all 
branch libraries, through the campus network and 
via dial access from off campus. There are over 
1,000,000 records in DELCAT. These include 
items in the collection published since 1968 and all 
items added to the collections since 197 4. The cir
culation status of any item can be found in DELCAT 
as well as whether an item is on order. Items not in 
DELCAT may be located by using the card 
catalog. 

To determine whether the library subscribes to 
a particular periodical (magazine, journal, serial, 
newspaper) check DELCAT. Assistance is avail
able at both the Information Desk and the Refer
ence Desk. 

Borrowing Books 
Books from the Morris Library may be borrowed at the Cir

culation Desk. The loan period for most books is 30 days. A 
valid University of Delaware identification card is required for 
borrowing. Non-University library users with questions regard
ing the borrowing of materials may inquire at the Circulation 
Desk , 

An electronic detection system prevents users from leaving 
the Morris Library with uncharged library materials. Library 
users are subject to the inspeqion of all materials at the exit 
gate prior to leaving the building. 

The DELCAT online catalog provides the circulation status 
of a book. If a book is currently charged to a user, a mes
sage on the DELCAT screen will say that the item is charged 
and will give its due date. Items in circulation may be "re
called" if needed by another researcher. The current borrower 
is sent a notice indicating that the material is urgently needed 
and has a revised due date. Anyone receiving such a notice 
should return the book immediately to avoid fines. Recall re
quest forms are available at the Circulation Desk, and Circu
lation staff can explain procedures governing recalls. 

Items not requested by other users may be renewed as 
often as needed. Telephone renewal is available Monday 
through Friday, 9:00a.m. to 12:00' p.m. at 451-1638. 

Borrowers are responsible for returning library materials on 
time. Items which are not recalled by another user have a 15-
day grace period beyond the due date before incurring over
due fines. Material which is long overdue will be billed for 
replacement. 

Library ·material replacement costs are: 
$50 Minimum Replacement Fee 

(Refundable if the item is promptly returned.) 
$10 Non-refundable Invoice Processing Fee 
$5 Non-refundable Overdue Fines 
$65 Minimum Replacement Charge 

· Save for Future Use Newapaper aupplement to Th• R•vlew, September 17, 1991 Save for Future Use 



Browsing 
The Browsing Collection, located on the second 

floor of the Morris Library, contains current fiction and 
nonfiction. Much of the collection is of a popular 
nature, and items in it circulate for two weeks. Access 
to the Browsing Collection is not available via 
DELCAT. 

Reserve Room 
Required readings placed on reserve by faculty are 

located in the Reserve Room, on the first floor 
of the Morris Library. Most reserve items have a 
two hour loan period. Borrowers may check out two 
items on reserve .at one time. A valid University of 
Delaware identification card is required to obtain re
serve material. 

DELSEARCH Service 
DELSEARCH is the University of Delaware Library 

online database. search service. It offers fast search
ing for information on every subject, and results can 
be printed online or downloaded to disk. 

Many databases contain references and summaries 
of journal literature, both specialized and comprehen
sive. Fulltext information from newspapers and direc
tories is also available. For example, Chemical Ab
stracts comprehensively covers chemistry journal litera
ture. America: history and Life provides historical ref
erences and summaries. Entire newspapers can be 
searched and displayed, such as the Philadelphia In
quirer, Washington Post, and over 1 00 others. Search
ing online databases allows rapid retrieval of very 
precise information, saving considerable research time 
and effort. 

Users are often asked to be present during the 
search. Their knowledge of the subject, combined with 
the librarian's expertise in online systems, provides 
very effective searching. 

Fees for DELSEARCH services typically range be
tween $15 and $40, depending on the cost of the 
particular database, the computer time involved, and 
the number of references or amount of text displayed 
or printed. 

All University of Delaware students, faculty, and 
staff, as well as other individuals and organizations, 
may request database searches through DELSEARCH. 
Fees are higher for non-University users. 

To make an appointment for an online search, or 
for more information call 451-2965. 

(Z~~,~~::,~,=w«~tw~.%1kfr$~4wr14vlli§ffl~#Mf~:~.&~*»~~:~~~~:~~-tr·--0i:"/~.~ 

Electronic In/ormation 
Resource Presentations 

Library staff provide presentations on the use of 
electronic information resources covering compact disc 
and online database resources. 

Databases located throughout the country and the 
world are ~emonstrated where applicable, as well as 
locally available databases, DELCAT and DELCAT 
Plus (DELPLUS). Sessions are held in the Morris 
Library or at other locations upon request. Call the 
Reference Department at 451-2432 for more 
information. 

Emergencies Jn tbe Library 
The Morris Ubrary is equipped with an emergency 

alarm system which has a loud signal, a voice mes
sage and flashing ilights. When the alarm is activated 
all persons ar~ fequired to leave the building, using 
the closest available exit, and move away from the 
building after exiting. 

At such times' elevators do not function and mobil
ity-impaired users should go to the closest red Pub
lic Safety phone. ~-Numerous red Public Safety phones 
are located throughout the building near the elevators 
and stair towers. Users who are unable to exit by the 
stairs should use a red Public Safety phone to inform 
Public Safety of their location. They should give the 
number of the -pft'One to Public Safety. This will enable 
emergency personnel to locate quickly individuals who 
need assistance. 

Group Study Rooms 
The Morris Library contains a number of group 

~tudy rooms w~ich students may use on a first-come, 
first-served bas1s. The rooms are intended for students 
wh~ wish to study in a small group. They are not 
available for a single individual to use alone for 
meetings, for formal classroom instruction, for ;ocial 
purposes, or for faculty use. The rooms may not be 
~eserved. Food, drink and smoking are not permitted 
In group study rooms. 

special collections 
The holdings of Special Collections, located 

on the second floor of the Morris Ubrary, in
clude rare books, manuscripts, maps, posters, 
and photographs. 

These materials, which span the fifteenth to 
the twentieth centuries, are available for re
search use by all University of Delaware stu
dents, faculty, and staff; and visiting scholars. 
Books and manuscripts in Special Collections 
do not circulate and photocopying of most bound 
items is restricted. A laptop computer is avail
able for use by readers. 

Special Collections holdings are distinguished 
by their age, rarity, association with the author 
or earlier owners, special illustrations or bind
ing, textual or historical significance, fragile 
format, or other criteria. Among the collections 
are manuscripts and significant editions of works 
by selected twentieth-century American authors, 

for example Alice Dunbar-Nelson, Tennessee 
Williams, and Paul Bowles. Other comprehen
sive holdings focus on Irish literature, the his
tory of Delaware, the history of horticulture and 
landscape architecture, and the history of chem
istry and technology. 

Each year, several exhibitions of material 
from Special Collections are featured in the 
~pecial Collections Exhibition Gallery. Exhibi
tions are accompanied by a published guide or 
catalog and serve to inform members of the 
University community and the general public 
about the collections. The exhibitions also con
tribute to scholarship in a field, interpret aspects 
of the collections, and commemorate historic 
and cultural events. Special Collections coordi
nates exhibitions on the first floor of the Morris 
Ubrary, which highlight areas of the library's 
general collections. 

Exhibition Gallery, Special Collections 

visual Assistance center 
Individuals with a visual disability or reading 

disability, such as impaired vision or dyslexia, may 
find the equipment and materials located in the 
Visual Assistance Center on the first floor of the 
Morris Ubrary helpful for library research. 

A Visualtek machine magnifies print from books 
or any printed matter four times the ~ize of the 
original. An IBM-XT equipped with a Vista Screen 
enlarger program provides a large screen display 
to assist low vision PC users. 

A Kurzweil Reading Machine which has the 
capability of reading printed text aloud is available. 
The user policy describing training and reserva
tions for the Kurzweil Reading Machine is avail
able in printed and Braille format from the Visual 
Assistance Center. 

The Cummings Room, a visual assistance study 
room on the first floor of the Morris Library, may be 
used by persons with disabilities and may serve as 
a meeting room for blind students and their read
ers. For further information, ask at the Information 
Desk in the Morris Library or call 451-2432. 

· M.icroforms 
The microforms area is located on the lower level of the 

Morris Library. Periodicals, newspapers, corporate reports, 
college catalogs, ERIC documents, government publica
tions, U.S. patents, United Nations documents, and other 
invaluable research materials are available in the two million 
item microforms collection. Equipment for reading and print
ing a microform publication is also located in the area. . 

Patents 
The University of Delaware Ubrary is an official depository 

for the Patent Depository Ubrary Program of the United 
States Patent and Trademark Office. The patents collection, 
located on the lower level of the Morris Ubrary in the micro
forms area, has nearly 5 million U.S. utility and design 
patents on microfilm. 

A patent is a grant of property right given to the owner of 
the patent by the United States government for a period of 17 
years. It gives the patent holder exclusive rights to the use of 
the patent for that time, and the right to exclude others from 
using the patent. Because patents represent the leading 
edge of current technology they are an excellent resource for 
scientists and others that want to keep up with the latest de
velopments in certain areas. Since patents date back to 
1790, they are also a very useful source for social and 
technological history. 

The library has a CD-ROM database called CASSIS 
which users may use to perform patent searches. The library · 
has all the tools required to perform a complete patent search 
as well as instructional guides outlining the search process 
step by step. To begin a patent search, ask for assistance at 
the Reference Desk or contact the Reference Department at 
451-2432. 

Library user 
Education 

Ubrarians meet regularly with un
dergraduate and graduate classes to 
describe and discuss basic library re
search techniques and to explain the 
library resources available about a 
particular topic or discipline. Both ori
entation sessions for special groups of 
users and library tours are scheduled 
upon request. They provide an excel
lent overview of the collections and 
services available in the Morris Ubrary 
and the four branch libraries. 

A variety of printed guides and hand
outs help users become familiar with 
library sources and services. A series 
of computer-assisted instruction les
sons are available to guide users 
through the research process and 
explain the use of library catalogs and 
periodical and newspaper indexes. 
Terminals which provide access to 
these lessons are available in the Mi
crocomputing Site on the lower level of 
the Morris Ubrary; reservations may 
be made in advance. 

Questions about the library's instM> 
tional services and requests to have 
instruction or group tours provided 
should be directed to the Reference 
Desk, or call451-2432. 

For Library Hours call 45 t -BOOK. 



DELCAT Plus 
. l?ELCAT. Plus is a computerized j?urnal reference service that provides access to databases contain
Ing 1!"for"':lat1on aboutthe contents of JOUrnals in the fields of business, education, general reference, and 
eng1neenng and technology. The following databases are available. 

Remote access to DELCAT Plus 

ABI/INFORM 
COMPENDEX 
ERIC 
Expanded Academic Index 

(planned for mid-Fall 1991) 
Easy on-screen instructions lead you through 

the process of choosing a database, entering a 
topic of interest, and retrieving references to 
current articles. 

DELCAT Plus is available in the Morris Library 
and from other locations throughout the campus 
via the campus computer network. University 
students, faculty and staff, are also able to gain 
access to DELCAT Plus (DELPLUS) from any lo
cation on or off campus, by using a University 
computing ID to log into a University computer. 

For printed instructions or more information of 
any kind on DELCAT Plus (DELPLUS), call the 
Library Database Services Department, at 451-
6269. 

compact Disc Databases 
Compact disc databases all~w users to search computerized indexes in selected subject areas. There is no 

!ee to the ~se~ to use compact d1sc technology. S~veral compact disc user stations accompanied by printers are 
~~the Moms L1brary Reference Room; others a~e 1n branch l!braries. Library staff, familiar with the use of compact 
d1sc databas.es, are at ~ear~y d~sks an~ ava1l~ble to ass1st users. Many but not all of the journal articles that 
a compact ~lsc .search 1dent1f1es ar~ available 1n ~he University of Delaware Library. 

. The Morns Library has .the followmg compact d1sc databases, many of which contain journal references and 
bnef abstracts of articles m a subject area. 

Title of Compact Disc Subject Covered 
Autographics Government Documents Catalog Federal Government Publications 
CASSIS U.S. Patents and Trademarks 
Census of Population (1990) Demographic Statistics 
CIS Masterfile Congressional Documents 
CINAHL . Nursing 
CIS Masterflle Congressional Documents 
Congresslof!al Record (99th Congress, First Session) Full Text of the Congressional Record 
County Busmess Patterns Economic Statistics 
County and City Databook Demographic Statistics 
Cross-Cultural CD Human Relations Area Files 

Delaware Union Catalog 
Disclosure 
Dissertation Abstracts 
Econ~wCensuses 
Electronic Encyclopedia 
ERIC 

Human Sexuality and Marriage 
List of Books in Delaware Libraries 
Corporate Information 
Dissertations 
Economic Statistics 
General Reference 
Education 
Humanities· Humanities Index 

Index to United Nations Documents and Publications 
lnfoTrac 

Monthly Index to All Publications of the United Nations 

General Periodicals Index 
Government Publications Index 
National Newspaper Index 

Life Sciences Collection 
MLA Bibliography 
MEDLINE 

General Interest Journals 
Government Publications 
Five National Newspapers 
Life Sciences 
Literature 

PAIS 
PsycLIT 

Medicine, Dentistry and Nursing 
Political Science 

Sociofile 
Psychology 
Sociology 

Statistical Masterfile 
' Toxic Chemical Release Inventory 

Index to Statistics 
EPA Data 

The branch libraries contain: 
AGRICOLA 
Aquatic Sciences & Fisheries Abstracts 

Agriculture library 
Marine Studies Library 

Periodicals 
The University of Delaware Library subscribes to over 23,000 journals and periodicals, which are 

valuable sources of information, especially current information. Printed and computerized indexes to 
these sources exist for every subject area. 

Periodicals are cataloged and assigned a call number. Most current unbound issue.s are shelved by 
title in the Periodical Room on the first floor of the Morris Library; others are located in branch libraries, 
depending upon the subject. Bound volumes are arranged in the stacks by call number. 

Reference Assistance 
A large and comprehensive reference collection is located 

in the Reference Room on the first floor of the Morris Library. 
The reference collection c6ntains reference books, numer
ous indexes and abstracts, automated reference sources, 
and other useful tools which supply Information on a wide 
variety of subjects. Professional staff serving at the Refer
ence Desk provide research and instructional services and 
help to make vast sources of Information accessible to users 
engaged in all levels of research. Printed library guides and 
information sheets on a variety of subjects are available at the 
Reference Desk. 

Reference Desk help includes: finding information on a 
topic; developing a search strategy for research papers; 
using the library's catalogs, periodical indexes, and Indexes 
to government publications; locating facts or statistical data; 
answering questions about library policies, services, and fa
cilities; and directing individuals to other locations, within and 
outside of the library, where one can find the Information 
needed. 

Telephone Inquiries (451-2965) are limited to brief re
quests for factual information. Reading In the Morris Library 

Graduate student carrels 
Graduate student carrels in the Morris Library are 

available for assignment by the Office of the Directon 
for one semester to University of Delaware graduate 
students who have a valid University ID. Graduate 
student carrels are shared by two individuals and are 
designated on a first-come, first-served basis while 
supply lasts. 

For further information or an application for a 
graduate student carrel, contact the Office of the 
Director, Room 210 (second floor, south side of 
Morris Library), University of Delaware Library, New
ark, DE 19717-5267, 451-2231 . 

Media Resources A vaflaiJJe 
The library collection of over 3,000 audiovisual pro

grams is available for viewing at one of 33 individual 
carrels on the lower level of the Morris Library. The 
Morris Library Media Viewing Room can be scheduled 
by faculty for instructional purposes for classes of up 
to 49 persons. Audiovisual programs can also be 
scheduled by faculty for delivery to campus sites for 
classroom instruction. Call the library .at 451-8419 for 
information on audiovisual program scheduling proce
dures. Copyright regulations regarding public perform
ance are followed In media viewing at all times. 
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Microcomputing 
The Microcomputing Site on the lower l.evel of the 

Morris Library is available for use by University stu
dents, faculty, and staff. Library staff are available for 
consultation during all hours of operation. Services in
clude reservable IBM-XT and Apple Macintosh com
puters, microcomputing classroom, micro-to-mainframe 
communications and a software collection. 
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Photocopying 
Photocopying facilities in the Morris Library include 

a staffed copy center service on the first floor near 
the Information Desk and 25 self-service copy ma
chines throughout the building. 

Self-service machines charge $0.05 a copy. Photo
copiers accept coins and $1.00 bills. 

Special magnetic striped copy cards can be used 
with 17 of the self-service photocopy machines and 
four of the microform reader/printers. The copy card is 
plastic and may be reused indefinitely adding dollar 
value to the card at the specially marked card dis
penser located near the Circulation Desk or at any 
one of the 12 Xerox brand photocopiers. A change 
machine which provides change for a dollar in nickels 
is located near the Circulation Desk. 

Copy Center staff provide photocopying services 
upon request. The charge for photocopies in the Copy 
Center is $0.20 a copy. The cost for producing trans
parencies and copying microfiche onto microfiche is 
$0.50 each. Copy Center staff are available to answer 
questions and to provide assistance in the use of self
service photocopiers, change, and copy card vending 
machines. Hours of operation are posted on the door 
to the Copy Center. 
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Preservation: 
Responding to Book Damage 

The loss of books and periodicals from theft and 
mutilation in the Morris Library and the branch librar
ies seriously undermines access to these materials for 
others. 

Few library users realize how costly it is"tQ replace 
stolen or damaged materials even when the items are 
in print and available. Permanent damage to the col
lection results from the loss of irreplaceable items. Us
ers experience frustration and disappoinbllent in dis
covering that the information they seek is denied them 
because the page on which it appears has been torn 
from a periodical, or the specific book they need is 
missing because it has been lost or stolen. 

Individuals who are discovered mutilating library ma
terials, and any Items discovered which are mutilated, 
should be reported to a member of the libr~r:y staff at 
a library service desk. An attempt will be made to lo
cate the missing pages in another library and to re
place them. If the item mutilated is not reported this 
cannot be done. Library users should be aware that 
the electronic devices installed at · the Morris Library 
exit gates are to detect theft. By being responsible 
and by being aware of the problem, library users can 
help to preserve University of Delaware Library 
collections. 

smokng 
The only smoking area in the Morris Library is a 

large study room on the third floor, Room 323. The 
Commons is a non-smoking area. The practice of 
designating a smoking area conforms to a University 
of Delaware Board of Trustees smoking policy which 
restricts smoking in a variety of areas. 



Branch Libraries 
The University of Delaware has four branch libraries which are 

available for use by all members of the University Community. 
The Agriculture Library, Room 002 Town send Hall, emphasizes 

agriculture and related areas in biology, biochemistry and veteri
nary medicine. 

The Chemistry Library, Room 202 Brown Laboratory, contains 
specialized information in selected areas of chemistry and chemi
cal engineering. . 

The Physics Library, Room 221 Sharp Laboratory, contains 
materials in selected areas of physics. 

The Marine Studies Library in the Cannon Laboratory in Lewes, 
Delaware, emphasizes materials relating to marine biology and 
biochemistry, and physical and chemical oceanography. 

Branch library collections are included in DELCAT, the online 
catalog. The four branch libraries are important sources of scien
tific and technical information. Hours may be obtained by calling 
451-BOOK. 

Interlibrary Loan 
Interlibrary loan allows a library to borrow from other libraries a 

book or journal article not contained in its own collections. All 
University of Delaware faculty and graduate students involved in a 
research project may use this service. 

Loan request forms are available in the Interlibrary Loan office 
on the first floor of the Morris Library and at the Circulation Desk. 

Because the library is a member of a computerized interlibrary 
loan network, most materials can be obtained from other institu
tions within several weeks and· often some requests are filled much 
sooner. 

The University of Delaware Library, as a member of the Center 
for Researqh Libraries in Chicago, may borrow research materials 
from the Center's extensive collection. The catalog of its holdings 
and collections is available. 

For further information, call 451-2236. 

Government Documents 
The University of Delaware Library is a congressionally

designated depository library for United States government 
documents. 

The documents collections is comprised - of more than 
475,000 items. Most of the collection is located on the lower 
level of the Morris Library. Some of the most frequently-used 
documents are located in the Reference Room. 

Government documents indexes on compact disc are Gov
ernment Documents Catalog, CIS Masterfile, and CASSIS. 
Ask at the Reference Desk for assistance with government 
documents research. 

Government documents are particularly useful sources for 
statistics, education, economics, history, science, energy, and 
federal laws and regulations. 

The University of Delaware is committed to assuring equal opportunity to all persons and does 
not discriminate on the basis of race, creed, color, gender, age, religion, national origin, veterans 
or handicapped status, or sexual preference in its educational programs, activities, admissions 
or employment practices as required by Title IX of the Educational Amendments of 1972, 
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and other 
applicable statutes. Inquiries concerning Title IX, Section 504 compliance and information 
regarding campus accessibility and Title VI should be referred to the Affirmative Action Office, 
307 Hullihen Hall, 302-451-2835. 

The Atrium, Morris Library 

Friends of the Library •, · 

The University of Delaware Library Associ
ates is a "friends of the library" group which 
supports the collections and programs of the 
University of Delaware Library through gifts from 
individual and corporate members. Through funds 
raised by programs and with donations of signifi
cant books, the University of Delaware Library 
Associates assist in building library research 
collections and making them better known to the 
University and scholarly community and mem
bers of the general public. 

The University of Delaware Library Associ-

ates regularly sponsor a book collection contest 
for graduate and undergraduate students. Award
winning collections, selected by a panel of judges, 
are placed on exhibit in the Morris Library. 

All members of the University Community, 
including students, are Invited to join the Univer
sity of Delaware Library Associates. Annual dues 
in the University of Delaware Library Associates 
begin at $25. Students may join for $5. 

Information about membership may be ob
tained by calling 451-2231. 

I:,(, 

t tiBRARY SERVIcES DIRECTORY ) 
Administrative Offices Second floor 451-2231 Handicapped Services First floor 451-2432 
Agriculture Library 002 Townsend Hall 451-2530 Information Desk Fir!lt floor 451-2965 
Browsing Collection Second floor Interlibrary Loan First floor 451-2236 
BusiQ Office Second floor 451-2231 Kurzweil Reading Machine First floor 451-2432 
Change Machine Circulation Desk 451-2455 Lost and Found Circulation Desk 451-2455 
Chemistry Library 202 Brown Laboratory 451-2993 Manuscripts Second floor 451-2229 
Circulation Desk First floor 451-2455 Maps Lower level 451-6664 
Circulation-Telephone Marine Studies Library Cannon Laboratory, 

Re1'feWal (limited hours) First floor 451-1638 Lewes, Delaware 645-4290 
Commons First floor Media Desk Lower level 451-8419 
Copy Center First floor 451-8n3 Microcomputing Site Lower level 451-8481 
Copy Machines Every floor Microforms Desk Lower level 451-1732 
DELCAT Terminals Every floor Newspapers First floor 451-8408 
DELCAT From Off-Campus New Castle County 366-0800 Office of the Director Second floor 451-2231 

Kent County 734-9465 Periodicals First floor 451-8408 
;_ Jt;!' . Sussex County 856-7055 Photoduplicatlon Services First floor 451-&n3 

DELCAT·Pius (DELPLUS) Physics Library 221 Sharp Laboratory 451-2323 
Terminals Reference Room Preservation Lower level 451-6919 

First floor Rare Books Second floor 451-2229 
DELCA T. Plus (DELPLUS) Reference Desk First floor 451-2965 

From On-Campus Dialup 451-6342 Reserve Room First floor 451-1726 
DELCAT Plus (DELPLUS) Rest Rooms Every floor 

From Off-Campus With University for handicapped Every floor 
Computing ID 451-6150 Smoking permitted only 

DELSEARCH (fee based In Room323 Third floor 
searching) First floor 451-2965 Special Collections Second floor 451-2229 

Exhibition Gallery Second floor Telephones, Commons First floor 
Film/Video Collection Lower level 451-8461 User Education First floor 451-2432 
Film/Video Scheduling Lower level 451-8419 VIewing Room Scheduling Lower level 451-1042 
Government Documents Lower level VIsual Assistance Center First floor 451-2432 
Group Study Rooms Every floor 

For library hours call 45 t ·BOOK. 
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